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place to live.
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HIPBIISE
LOCAL NEWS

THE RAILROADS AND EMPLOYES
BOTH MADE CONCESSIONS
FOB SETTLEMENT.

WAGES

INCREASED

Juefa Rudriques of San J. Is la
tbe city vlstttns with err parents.
Don't fail to attend the hall ser
vice at tbe A. O. I'. W. hall tonight
"Heartfelt Religion" Is the subject

Hubbard, Jack M'n rfc and
O VV. Greejt returm-evening
from a trip to Wagon Hound, wbere
Railroads Offered Greater Advance, they ecu red a fine bunch of duck.
and Men Abandoned Their Demand
for Nine Hour Day.
Mrs. B. Hart of Indianapolis arrived in the city yesterday afternoon on
No. I and will visit hex with her
5
The
difference
daughter. Mrs. W. T. Moore, and her
Chicago, April
between the general managers of the husband. The ladles will leave :n
for the coast and wl!l spend
western railroad and the members May
seme time in California.
of tbe Order of Conductors and of tbs
Brotherhood
f Railway Trainmen
The Rufus Rastus minstrel comhave been finally adjusted. Tbe men pany, which
appeared at the Duncan
abandoned their demand for a nine-hou- r last evening, was about the worst of
work day, and the railroads its kind which has ever made La
made an advance over their previous Vegas. Their Jokes were poor, as
propositions in the nay of baggage- were their costumes. The only feamen, flagmen, and brakemen of $1.50 ture of note was the. Imitation of an
per month
automobile by II. 2Mxon.
Term of Settlement.
The new agreement,
which goes
Miss Jennie Louise Parmer, daughInto effect April 1, follows:
ter of Dr. J. Farmer, died suddenly
"The pay of conductors in the pas- this
morning at ten minutes after ten
senger service to be Increased $10 o'clock, at Montexuma ranch resort
per month : that of baggagemen $7 50. at Romero, where rh has been makand that of flagmen and brakemen
ing her home. Her death was the re$6 50 per month, as applied to the
sult of an attack of heart failure.
In effect November
schedules
1.
She had not been til ani her Hidden
1906."
o her relatives
death was a shoe
The railroads are not to make any and
friends in this city. Her
many
reduction in crews or Increase In
brother, father and stirrer were tt h r
mileage for the purpose of offsetting side when she
paM awav. Her
tbe Increased wages given tbe pasreside in Ft.
mother and two
senger trainmen.
a brother in
Louis, and she also h
Overtime In the passenger service
California. The rema'ui will te shipto be allowed on tbe basis of fifteen
to St. Louis totnorrw sftrnin
miles per hour to be computed for ped
on No. 2. Interment ! BellefoimUIn
each part of the run separately.
cemetery.
Time Is to begin at the schedule time
of leaving.
N. O. Hermann, proprietor of the
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
store on Fountain
hand
second
Firemen were also granted today by
was
taken In by a bad check
the railroads an Increase of 10 per square,
other
the
day. but the paper was givcent.
en to him In good faith, and he will
lose nothing on the deal. Guadalupe
a
Baca, of Anton Chlco, purchased
ANOTHER COLONY TO
check
a
tendered
bill of goods and
H. G.
LECATE ON THE MESA for $58 in payment, signed by
Hicks and drawn on a local bank.
Mr. Hermann knew Mr. Baca, and
the check. On presenting
accepted
Farmers From Vicinity of Waterloo, it for payment, he was surprised ta
la., Will Build New Town East
learn that it was no good. He ImmeOf This City.
diately hunted up Mr. Baca and in
formed him, and Mr. Baca, having
prospects onlv
There are encouraging
him. gave him
with
$38
of another town being laid out on the that amount and stated that he would
mesa in the near future, which will
pay the remainder the next time he
be settled by a colony of Iowans. came to town. Mr. Baca says that
John Casey of Waterloo. Ia., who check was
given to him by a horse-trademade a visit to this city on March
and
perfect stranger, and that
14th, at which time he purchased a he has
the entire amount on the
Jst
yesterday deal.
section of land, returned
excursion
with the Edwards-Martito
now
and ia
lay oua the
planning
new town.
WALSH IS INDICTED ON
He states that it will be situated
about twelve miles east of the city
175 SEPARATE COUNTS
near the hotel to be erected by the
land company and that one of the
first ateps to be taken will be the Former Bank President is Charged
erection of a school house. He InWith Misappropriation of Bank
Funds.
tends to locate on his land with his
family before the opening of school
5
The federal
in the fall and says that large numChicago, April
bers of farmers from his vicinity will grand Jury today returned an indict
also cdme out to make their homes ment containing 175 counts against
here. He states that many of them John R. Walsh, former president of
will arrive on the next excursion the Chicago
National bank. The
which leaves a week from next Tues- counts charge misapplication of the
funds and credits of the bank and alday.
interested
Mr. Casey is Intensely
so charge that he made false entries
In the project end Has already seen In his reports to the comptroller
it
W. A. Buddecke, in regard to an elec- the currency. Between fifty and sixtric line to the new town. Mr. Bud- ty transactions are covered in the
decke is considering the proposition Indictment, the aggregate sum in
and as soon as the town becomes a volved being about $3,500,000.
reality it is qnite probable that a line The specific charges are that sums
will be built as the colony is to be of money were credited to tbe per
close to the proposed hotel and
sonal account of President Walsh as
the center of the vast tract the result of "memorandum note
of land which Is being taken, up b transactions, but other aums were
farmers.
placed to his personal credit as the
Mr. Casey says that land In the result of sales of certain bonds to
vicinity of" Waterloo, not a whit more the bank, and that payments of mondesirable than San Miguel land, Is ey were made by him from sums
selling from $60 to $100 an acre and credited to his account following the
that many farmers are anxious to transactions in 'memorandum notes'
dispose of their holdings there and and the sale of bonds.
come to Las Vegas to take up mucn
larger tracts. He says that the land About 20,000 head of sheep are still
on the mesa Is fine and the climate dealing misery to mountain
cow
grand and that It will make desira- men. Lack of water, however, will
ble homes for any industrious people. soon move some of them.
11
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at Philadelphia Tuesday Bight
after a moat a s trip
During that
ttsne I did sot follow the aewspaper
or kfp in tMwh with affairs la the

TORNADOSWEEPS tSAYS STORY IS

l'aiti-- 4

SIMPLY ABSURD

Mil

States.

XXVIII SO. ISM

Jill ML
QUELL RIOTS

Says M Names Were Mentioned.
Washington. April S. - Secretary
Laeb today dvdciarvd that bo aames
KILLED REPLY Or STANDARD OIL OIREC- - were mentioned at the White House PREPARATION MADE FOR TROUPERSONS
SEVERAL
TOR TO LATEST CHARGE
MANY INJURED AND GREAT ;
yesterday when reference was mad to
BLE IN SHIP YARDS STRIKE
some public man who had bees pre
FROM WHITE HOUSE.
AT LORAINE, OHIO.
DEAL OF DAMAGE DONE.
seat at a dinner and bad told the
story of the alleged combination to
accomplish the defeat of the prOw-dent'policies la the coming presiGROWS
DEATH
WARNED
dential campaign.
The dinner was
of comparatively recent occurrence.
Secretary Locb said today there
Refuses to Discuss Report that Huge were no additional details to be cirReports From Country Districts Til
Mayer Announces That the Neces
Fund Has Been Raised for Cam- ca out. bat
ef Great Damage te Property and
sary Force Will Be Used te Premphastsed tbe belief
paign Against President.
Lots of Life.
that the publicity which has bees vent Any Further Violence.
made of Intrigues against the InterI

Willi

LIST

Alexandria, La.. April S Several
persons were killed and many were
Injured and hundreds of factories
stores and dwellingc were totally
wrecked or partially damaged by a
tornado that passed over Alexandria
at midnight. The bodies of four per
sons have been removed from the
debris. Thirteen persons, some of
them fatally injured, have been tak
en to the hospital.
Re aorta from
the surrounding
country tell of great property dan-agand loss of lfe. The list of deal
la growing and a great many are In
jured.
All buildings in the path of the
A
tornado were badly damaged.
number of passenger cars in the
yards of the Iron Mountain railroad
were swept from the tracks and:
heavy pieces of wreckage were blows
entirely through some of the coaches.
e

s

SILENT

STRIKERS

ests of the president would "nip the
whole scheme in tbe bud" before tat

New York April 5 -- E. II Harri
man declined absolutely to talk about
the report from Washington that the
U company anj associatStandard
ed Interests had raised a fund of
to prevent the nomination for
P'es'dcnt of a man of Roosevelt's
choeiag to 1908.
The comment of Frank Q Barstow.
a Standard Oil director, on the story
was:
Is simply abaurb, that's all
I have to say."
Harri man had a talk late yester
day afternoon with II H. Rogers,
of the Staadarj Oil company. It was
said at Its conclusion that the talk
was only about business matter!
which were not connected in any way
with President Roosevelt

campaign of

190$

is fully on.

Causes Sensation at Capiat.
(Special to Tbe Optic
Washington, April S The publication of tbe report emiaatlng from tbe
White House to the effect that Harrlman and bis associates have formed
s $5,000,000 combine to defeat Roose
velt's candidate for president and hU
policies, caused a great sensation
among politicians here. Senator Pen
rose denies that be reported the
statements made at any dinner is op
position to Roosevelt

It

s,

arrive.

Mayor King made aa address to
the strikers this morning. Ha told
the men he would tolerate no mora
OF FAMOUS LETTER violence, and that the necessary
fore would be
sed henceforth, to

CHARGED WITH SALE

PLOT TO WAGE WAR
ON THE PRESIDENT

New York, April 6. Prank W. tTOL
former stenographer for E. H. Harri-man- .
who was arrested yesterday on
a charge of selling the now famous
Sidney Webster letter to a newspaper, was arraigned in police court
today, charged with violating the
penal code. Alexander Miller, secretary of the Union Pacific, and Cor-do- n
M. Buck, counsel for the Harrlman interests, appeared to prosecute
the charge.
Hill was held in $1,000 bail .for ei
aminaUon next Monday. Ball wis
furnished.

Many Negroes Reported Killed.
New Orleans, April 5. A special The Hearst
Harrlman
Rockefeller
from Bayou Sara. La., reports serious
Combination Said to Have Been
Framed to Block President
damage In West Feliciana parish as
a result of the tornado that swept
this section of the state early today
Washington, April 5. It was said
on
Many negroes are reported to have
authority at the White House tobeen killed.
day that there is ample evidence at
sand for the claim the president
Inmates of Insane Asyttim Killed. . Ifildi, that there Is a movement
Jackson, La., April Si A tornado Moot to defeat his policies la the
swept through town this morning next congress and in the next nation wrecking the state insane asylum a) convention, it Is declared that the
Heam-HarrimaRockefeller combiand killing three Inmates.
nation has already a fund of $5,000, CAST SELECTED FOR
000 with which to carry on Its camMAY PROCEED WITH
HOME TALENT OPERA
paign in opposition to the president.
It was further authoritatively said:
THAW CASE MONDAY
"They are gathering up the loose
ends, but the movement will flatten
There is great deal of interest be'out. It la apparent in Ohio and Penning taken In the home talent opera,
Jerome Wilt Not Seek Writ of Pro- sylvania; lu fact. It extends across "The Sorcerers," which will be given
hibition to Prevent she Continu- the entire continent.
The scheme 'at tne Duncan opera house on the ev-ance of the Trial.
was thoroughly divulged at a
r
recentjen!ng of Aprtl 18th. under the
and reached the White House ;Blcea of tDe y0ung Men's Christian
New York. April 5 It is learned through a friend of the
president association of this city. The rehear
from an authoritative source this aft- The scheme of the people behind the
ma have been progressing finely and
ernoon that District Attorney Jerome movement is to buy
newspapers, pud- - the production promises to be the
will not apply to the appellate divis- lie men
and others who may assist fmest Df any similar entertainment
ion of the supreme court for a writ
opponents of the president in their ever given in the city. The cast has
of prohibition
against the continu- work--"
now been selected and Is as follows:
ance of the Thaw trial.
The secret of the alleged combina- Dramatis Personae.
Jerome will argue before Justice
tion, it was stated at the White, gir Marmaduke Pointdextre An
Fitzgerald on Monday against the
confirmation of the report of the House, first leaked out at a dinner elderly baronet. . .Mr. R. R, Larkin
of' Alexis of the Grenadier Guards.
commission in lunacy. At the con- In this city attended by a number
a fewj n)s son
w. A. Budecke
republicans,
clusion of this argument the summing up in the case will probably weeks ago. A friend of President Doctor Dailey Vicar of Plover- Koosevelt who was present at the
o. h. Klnkel
proceed.
iejKa
dinner carried the newB to the White Notary a very deaf old man
House.
Jas. R. Kingery
CHILD STUDY CLUB
Wells of J.
John Wellington
Penrose Denies that He Heard Story.
Wells & Co. Family Sorcerers
RECEPTION TONIGHT
Philadelphia, Pa., April 5 United
E. L. Browne
States Senator Penrose had this to
Annabelle Sangazure a lady
Lady
say today about a report that he was
of ancient lineage
The Parent-Teache- r
Child Study told at a dinner the
story of ths
Mareth F. Klnkel
club of the Normal university will "rich men's conspiracy" to
prevent Aline her
daughter, betrothed to
give a reception this evening at the the possible election of Roosevelt's
Grace C. Rankin
Alexis
Normal building at 8 o'clock and a choice of a successor to himself.
Mrs.
a
Partlett
pew
opener .. ..
most enjoyable program has been aral"It is absolutely untrue. I have
Helen Raynolds
ranged. President E. J. Vert will de- ways been a supporter and believer
liver an address on "The Bad Boy,'' la President Roosevelt and all his Constance her daughter
Florence B. Olive
Prof. Salyer will recite an original policies."
ocof
Chorus
"Have
was
Senator
the
Penrose
asked:
Peasantry.
poem written especially for
casion, Mrs. R. C. Rankin and Miss you ever heard of a $5,000,000 fund
Sopranos: Esther Raynolds, CharIxjra L. Holmes will sing a duet and to prevent President Roosevelt nam- lotte Hayward. Irene Whltmore, Mabel F. Clench, May C. Schlott, Daisy
there will be several selections by a ing his successor?"
M. Paine. Anna Grace Cmor, Muriel
quartette composed of Mrs. R. C. "No, absolutely not"
combi- B. Hill, Minnie Kohn, Margaret Flint
ever
of
"Have
a
beard
you
A.
W.
Miss
h.
Lora
Rankin,
Holmes,
conBuddecke and Prof. R. R. Larkin. nation termed the, 'rich men's
Loyola Dillon, Satdee O'Byrne.
to
the
president
prevent
Altos: Helen O'Brien, Lora L.
This Is only a portion of the excel spiracy'
lent program arranged. After the ex- from developing his policies?"
Holmes, Annie E. McMullen, Vera
"No. I have never heard of any
Nellie Schlrmer, Anna H.
ercises the juvenile picture gallery
such combination and have no knowl- Gehring,
will be thrown open to the public
Cora A. McClanahan.
Gortner,
of It."
and it is anticipated that this will be edge
Tenors: D. B. Crltes, F. E. Sag-lan"Did you attend a dinner of such
one of the best features of tbe evenWill Fugate, U. Leon Guy. Sama characex as was mentioned in the
uel Datey.
ing. A large number of baby
picWashington dispatches?'
tures and photos taken during child
Basses: Wm. H. Springer, Orrln EL
"No, I never attended a dinner
hood days of prominent people of the where such a
B. Browne,
subject was discussed. Blood, E. A. Norton, O.
secured
have
bees
there
L.
D.
and
Clark.
Edw.
city
I coulj not have done so .anyhow, for
Comstock, Clarwill be many surprises when
the I Just came back from a West Indian ence Williams.
identities of most of them are dis cruise with Secretary
Metcalf and Mrs. G. H. Klnkel. .Musical Director
closed.
I ar-- Mrs. C. F. Kohn
Senator Flint of California,
Stage Director
.
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Ominous
Loralne, Ohio, April 6.
preparation are being made for trouble in the ship yards strike.
Com
pany B. BOth infantry. O. N. G., is as
sembled in the armory and the company is being pat through firing
drill by Capt. Gove. Cant Gove has
been notified to be ready to go oat
at a moment's notice.
There has been no further diaor-de- r
on the part of the strikers today.
They are In a sullen mood, however,
and the authorities fear trnnbls)
when the 209 strike-breakerexpeci-e- d
on a special train during the day,

quell any rioting.
Conditions Said ta Bs Grave,
Columbus. Ohio. April 5. The riot
at Loralno because, ship yard officials
there imported strikebreakers, cant
ed tne mayor to order the local, company of tie national guard to assem- M
tfcfjh tea dV. atwmjhaiM
MnMl.ta
ww
W
wW
ftft
jutant General Critchfleld was notified by Capt. a. F. Cove of the ttine-tton and the governor wae wired that
conditions are grave and that three
or four companies should be called
"
mwmm-W-

'

dot'

The state officials went Into conference over the matter but said It
was not necessary for the governor
to act as the law gave the local offU
clals ample power In the. matter.
DEAL CLOSED FOR DOOR
SASH AND BOX FACTORY

t

Plant Will

Be In Operation by duly
Contracts to Be Let for Machinery at Once,

The

door,

sash and

box

factory

f

la,

assured for Las Vegas. Mr. Smith,
has closed the deal with Mr. Kelly
for the Plant on the assurance front
the citizens that he will be given the
seventeen lots lying east of tile mill
for a lumber yard and that part of
the deal will be taken care of at a
meeting of business men tonight
Mr. Smith leaves for the east to
morrow and will place contracts for ,
his machinery at once. He says that
unless' he Is delayed in getting delivery on his machinery, he will have,
the plant in operation before July s. ,
He is a man of very few words and.
a hustler. He does things and does,
them Quickly.
H
This ia a splendid thing for Las
Vegas. It will mean employment for
a lot of people and will bring lot
of money to the town. The business
win grow and other Industries wm
follow. In fact some other good pro- -

nra Inntrlntr this uav Tint fM
is not the proper time to discus
them.
iM-t-s

GILBERT ROSENWALD

MEETSJITH ACCIDENT
Gilbert Rosenwald of the E. Rosea-wal- d
and Son's store on the west
side met with a very painful accident
.
yesterday afternoon.
While Mr. Rosenwald was busy on
the loading platform at the rear of
the store he had the misfortune to,
slip and fall to the ground, breaking
a bone In his right foot
Ha la now confined to his home on
Morena, street and will be unable 'to
be Around for several days..

.
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a cwveijous eras
L.$hlc!4s. af Atlanta, O- -. TelUef Her nreJous
storation to Health and Strength. After Utos Helpless
for Months, by

fin. &

Re-

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
ATRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD'S CREATEH" ZIDKEY CUM ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE OPTIC WHO 6UF-- 4
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eat aewutnn that say rare.ary U due te
artxr't Sale Cara
aoitung the.
"1 kaa atace refwawaended year NMdM
eaatiaea ta
to auay others and hail aJa-ey- s
do ao, a. I f'el that a lift aa saved by it.
B.I. .SHIELDS.
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lo Its predtieUos. of the
suttwcwaa Bhttals: be If sever
lers worth of or of asy Had s
takes out. Colfax comsty Is ahead
astly rich enough fa her coal depos
its to Btalstats a population msch
larger than that of the whole terri
tory f New Mexico at the presest!

ttsiimdeiiinie
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GREW MISS LEWIS

fwaakrt

HAIR

time.
AND WE CAN
Raton has three railroads and aa
electric line from Denver la prospect.
There ts s very strong probability of
the Dearer sad Rio Grande sad the
Product tki Oitlrtd Bisiftt
Falls
Thi
OaisirlBi
Rock Island bonding In hero aad
ItM a
TSS LtW hair mm
? ikia aaJ it aa km Inaa Iwa
k(ta Wa
and Q. are looking toward
the C.
SW aa
arc mm mU scale era mm. l.A
ah. haa mm
the great soutbweet, aad If they de
teeming with new life and vigor.
cide to extend la this direction,
"areraa aa a hair (ramr. I a-the bm ami al Am sTbat'S
Raton la bound to get the road, beUaaa. ia.gaMs mm Uri lctta 'U bats gland aad tiSaUSS
cause It Is the great coaling station
acais. cauaiaf aaaial aad uaararai art", aa laa part al laaat Iwa aaoa taasur- There are two large wholesale
aai I. resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth
houses in the city; one The Rem
.
I the halt.
burg Mercantile company, engaged in
TW LAWui- - a rfpcoanrtioa el Maa LtW laat iry;
wholesaling groceries, and the Hobb
3, 19Q8.
Hardware company, which does an
Dear Donor Kamvboa:
Immense business la the wholesalYw kano I loU ti ia im rst letter ikat my hair mai
ing of shelf hardware, guns, ammuo
met nark murk Mm an sBBuljrn, ana tkat all oi K together
itloa and blacksmith's supplies. IhU
only made one lim brawL
I am aeading .ou nty pkoloraf ti. .kirk I kad lakra at Sttnrae
company does also a plumbers and
than I ran tell M.
Brua. Ii lrU tkr Ulr Mart
steam fitters business and makes a
K.-- r
boJv I know m tiling U.mirrior. so oa ate I an A"tig
aorartkinj la sktm
apprdrtatiua.
specialty of putting in heat a g and
(M! EVA IXWK.
water plants. The company employs
about fifty skilled men and is known
ail over New Mexico. Oklahoma and
OanderinO males ike scalp kralltiy and fertile and keeps
It ia ike grrMeal aralp iertdicer and ihrrelorc ike greatrwl
ao.
Texas. Mr. Hobbs, the bead of the
haf
came
reproducing remedy k wid ! eer
concern,
here from Illinois
fur kcnk ike
ll is a natural fond and a wkolewmie
and Is an aggressive business man.
and scalp. Even a 25o bottle of it will put more
The concern also handles a large
genuine life in your hair than a gallon of
line of wagons, buggies, farm Impleany other hair tonic ever made. It shows
ments and machinery.
from the very start.
results
The Hems burg company carries a
HOW at all drwflglsts la three sires.
stock of about f 1 25,000, and does
2A seats, BO seats and S I . par kettle
business in all of the towna and
ETC To how how tiitrkly Iianderiae arts Wa a ill amS
Ell
to any one wba
latce ani'le lrr l.j return ms'l
I II
asaaaaa atnri,
S
camps of the coal measures.
e
The
0,1, adtertloemeiit to I Ik- - Knoaltoai
I heir nasue ace auarea alt 10 casta la
Phato-rraoKVA
Itli
LKWIS
(
MISS
buaro.a
of
Ca,
Latest
development of the other mineral resUvrr or atamps U) pay pot tag.
tsrt Hamilton Avenue, Chicago
sources of this section will greatly
benefit this concern. Mr. Remsburg
came to Raton about twenty-twgreat fields can be delivered Into tional bank. He Is a young man and and is now serving on bis fifth term.
Oklahoma snd Texas over a short an active, hustling banker. The bank He was elected last fall by the largand
well
is
known
the
ago
to
years
savings department, which is est majority of any man on the tickgrocery trade of this part of New and economical route. The Yankee has
and occupies a build- et, carrying the county by 2,127. The
Fuel
very
popular,
Mexico.
is constructing an
company
model
a
is
for neatness and treasurer and collector Is another
that
ing
electrical
to
Both of these houses are a great
the Llewellyn
tramway
completeness.
gentleman whom the people of Colfax
d
comwhen
to
mlneg
town
the
credit
of Raton and tell
completed, the
better than anything else the story pany will open this vein which Is Raton has a splendid hospital for delight to honor. Mr. Pace Is now
which is presided serving on his third term, and was
of the growth of this wonderful Gate seven feet thick and of a very super Indigent miners,
over
of
board
a
trustees compos- the second man on the ticket last
by
ior quality. With the opening of
City of New Mexico.
ed
Mrs.
of
Van
J.
Houten, O. E. fall, carrying the county by 1.730
The town has nine church build- this vein, they will have with the
R.
A.
Lyon.
Stretcher, all of Raton; votes. He Is very popular in the
ings and three more under construc- Yankee vein, which they are now M. M.
White
of Folsom, and C. It. county and has made an honest and
tion. It has three splendid public working, nearly one billion tons of
Tame of Las Vegas. Mrs. Van Hou- efficient officer. John Hixenbaugh Is
school buildings, and the schools are coal In their measures, and this will
ten Is the president of the board, the only democrat holding a county
as good as they are In any city of its call for the Increased number of
office In Colfax. He was first elected
and was appointed by Governor
site In the whole country. The pop- men that they eapeel to put to work.
Dr. Stretcher Is secretary sheriff in 1884 and while In discharge
ulation Is largely American, the na- The Rocky Mountain Fuel company and treasurer. This worthy Institu- of his duties he received a gun-sho- t
Is now employing about 2,000 people
tive element forming only about
tion, which hag accommodations for wound In bis leg which resulted after
at its workings, which are the the about seventy patients, Is endowed two years ot suffering in the loss of
of the whole.
Raton Is a hive of industry, thous- largest In the district
by the government with 50,000 acres the entire limb. He resigned tho ofands of men are engaged on the railBesides the mining and railroad In of public land, anl tae teriltory con- fice of sheriff after he was wounded,
roads and in the coal mines, and yet terests that have a pay roll in excess tributes $10,000 annually to Its main- because of his inability for two years
the talk you hear Is ot this or that of $200,000 per month, the business tenance. The members of the board to attend to the duties, but after he
great enterprise being Btarted. Te men of Raton have large catt'e In of trustees are all earnest workers recovered his health he was elected
Santa Fe, Liberal and Englewood terests to draw on for trade. Therv for the hospital, and the president, assessor, and last fall he was rerailway Is now building from Des are more than 50,000 head of cattle Mrs. Van Houten, Is enthusiastic for elected to that office for the fifth
No appointment that time.
Moines. New Mexico, to Woodard grazing on the Maxwell grant &nd its success.
has made has
Governor
is
Hagerman
In
on
The administration of party affairs
extensively carried
Oklahoma, a distance of 300 miles farming
universal
as
has
as
satisfaction
of
all
the
given
In the bands of Mr. & C. Cramp-tois
three
There
are
valleys.
and the Canadian
river road Is
Mrs. Van Houten
of
the
national
banks
appointment
in
as chairman of the Republican
the
Raton,
First
building from Woodard to Oklahoma
Is the oldest, and on this board, and the Institution Is county
which
Mr.
National,
central committee.
135
distance
These
a
miles.
of
City,
was established In 1892. Its splendid bound to grow and do great good Crampton Is a lawyer and came here
roads reach the coal fields worked
new building was constructed In under her management
from Indiana two years ago and has
by the Yankee Fuel company by a 1894.
The officers of the bank are:
The politics of Colfax county Is been a strong party worker ever
connection with the Raton and East
President, Henry Gake; vice presi strongly republican, anj all of the since. His selection as county chairera at Des Moines.
When these
dent, John
Jelfs;
cashier. C. N. county offices are filled by Ameri- man was a Just tribute to his sterling
roads are built, the product of these Blackwell.
The capital Is $100,000, cans. Marlon Luttrell is the sheriff, republicanism.
surplus and undivided profits $60,- SHORT TALKS BY 000, and deposits $800,000. The bank
is a depository for the United States
L. T. COOPER.
government Mr. BlackWell, the cashier, and active manager of the bank's
RHEUMATISM
affairs, came to New Mexico In 1879,
and no man in the whole territory 1
Something
Old Mr. Rheumatism hangs on tight better known than he.
"For
over
sixty years Pabst has been brewing
aad bites and pinches when be takes hold.
The year 1906 saw the establishbeer.
It s quite a job
quality
to shake him off. ment of two new national banks In
"Quality produces quality.
It's hard to be- Raton: the National Bank of New
"The best materials, the fcejf workmen and the
lieve that sM the Mexico
and the Raton National bank.
methods these make the best beer.
best
and
trouble
pain
he causes comet This latter establishment has a capi
is the quality of the malt, the quality of
It
from such s little tal of $75,000 and is presided over
the quality of the Pabst methods
the
hops,
Just
s by C. B. Kohlhausen,
thing.
H.
president;
make
that
tiny bit of acid
vice president; Benj.
in the blood the L. Bickley,
kidneys haven't Sherrid, cashier; L. R. Goehring, astaken care ol. sistant cashier. The institution Joes
But the kidneys
aren't to blame. a general banking business and
I used to think prides itself on having no connection
LAWIKHCB TVHCanT.
thev were. Now whatsoever with any corporate inter
I know better. It's thst over worked and
est. It Is tha boast of thi. insiitu.
over crowded stomach living the kidneyi
Tke Beer of Quality
tlon that it has no private interests
oi
the
work
its
and
do
can't
part
kidneys
"There Is a reason for this Pabst quality.
it. 1 found this out with Cooper" New to subserve, but acts purely as trus-te- e
"For four generations the constant aim and purpose of Pabet has
Discovery. It puts the stomach in shape,
for
been to brew quality beer.
that's all it doea, and yet I have seen holders its depositors. The stockare all citizens of New Mex"No task has been too great for Pabst no detail has been too small
thousands of people get rid of rheumatism
only the final results have been considered the perfection of brewing."
by taking it. That is why I am potitive ico and are men who have had to do
Order a case of Pabat Blue Ribbon today and aatisfy yourself that
thst rheumatism ia caused by stomach with the material development of the
quality in beer, like quality in everything else, ia worth having.
trouble. Here is a sample of letters I
territory. Dr. Kohlhausen, the presiget every day on the subject.
"For a long time I have been a victim dent, is a practicing physician and
ll
Chr. Wlegand,
of sciatica and inflammatory rheumatism, has been In Colfax county over twenty-- 1
Las
and my suffering haa been too great to de- five
Vegas.
years. Mr. Sherrid, the cashscribe. For weeks I lay helpless wirh
came to Raton from Alamogordo,
ier,
so
and
ia
sore
tender
my
joint
every
body
thst I could not bear to move. The slight- where he had been n the banking
est touch would cause me the greatest business for twenty years.
agony. Several doctors treated me but
The National Bank of New MexI tried many remethey failed entirely.
dies but nothing seemed to reach my case, ico Is capitalized at $50,000 and has
so I continued to lay helpless.
My kid- deposits of $175,000. The
backing of
neys and stomach were affected also. I this
institution Is claimed to be as
could eat but little, digest lesa and gradually my strength left. I lost flesh rapidly." strong as that of any other bank in
"I began the use of the famous Cooper the territory. The officers are Fred
medicines of which I heard so much. To
O. Roof, president; A. C. Price, vice
my surprise and delight I improved immediately, snd after using several bottles president; and Ernest Ruth, cashier.
I felt like another person. My strength Mr. Roof is also
of the
and appetite returned. The pain and sore- First National bankpresident
of Walsenburg,
ness left me snd now I feel better than I
have for months." Lawrence Tuscany, Colorado, and vice president of the
1 122 Aldrich
Ave., North, Minneapolis, Mlnnequa bank of Pueblo, where he
Minn.
lives. He is also associated with a
We aell Mr. Cooper's celebrated prepa- large number of very prosperous
rations.
mercantile concerns. Mr. Ruth, the
DRUG CO. cashier, ts from Walsenburg, where
CENTER BLOCK-DEPOGRAND. he was connected with the First Na
, Corner LINCOLN AND
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RATON HAS REMARKABLE GROWTH;

o

PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE BRIGHT
Popnlatloa of County Seat of Colfax County Has Increased
New Houses
3,000 Id Last Eighteen KIonths-5- 00
Have Been

Built-B- ig

Coaling

Station of Territory.
(8peclal to The Optic)
Raton, N. M., April 5. One ot the
beet towns in New Mexico ii Raton,
the count- - teat of Colfax county, and
the one big coaling atatloni ot territory. There has been an Increase ot
3,000 In the population la the last
eighteen months and in the same
time ther has been BOO sew bouses
built . The real estate men are all
busy, but Mr. A C. Majors took time

to tell the representative ot the Optic some of the wonderful things
that have happened, are happening.
and are going to happen.
In the latter class comes the contemplated construction of an irrigation basin and ditch by the Maxwell

I And Grant company that will open
to cultivation 40.000 acres of the best
augar beet land in the world. The
land will go on the market at from
125 to 135 per acre and will be the
means of vastly Increasing the already large population ot Colfax
county.
'Agriculture is already carried on
quite extensively on the mesa lying
oast of tho town and running back to
the hills. This mesa Is government
land, and nearly all of the 70,000
acres have been entered by actual
settlers. The land 1 a black loam
that holds the precipitation and farming Is carried on without Irrigation.
The lower mesa however being of a
ilk formation, needs the contem
plated Irrigation ditch to bring It to
a high state of cultivation.
One of the best features of Raton's
growth, which has been phenomenal
is the home ownership. Nearly all
the better class of artisans in every
line own their own homes, and this
Is also true of many of the common

laborers, so that It Is a little city of
home owners. Mr. Majors sold last
year 1(0 homes to employes of the
various Industries.
boom. It is
Raton has no
Just a steady growthAnd the people.
that come here are workers and not
speculators.
The tremendous coal deposits are
being worked by the Rocky Mountain
Fuel company and the Yankee Fuel
company. The two companies employ
about 2,500 miners at this time, and
the Yankee company will Increase
its working force about 1,000 in the
very near future.
The St Louis and Rocky Mountain
railway has been constructed to Cimarron and the Maxwell Land Grant
company Is negotiating for a smelter
to be put in at this point, which Is
47 miles from Raton, and in the same
county. Near Cimarron Is also the
celebrated and widely known Iron
Mountain which the land grant comMr.
pany is preparing to explollt.
Colgrove, the superintendent of the
land grant company, has quieted all
the adverse titles on the mountain
and Is now negotiating with parties
to work the deposit which is claimed to be one of the richest in high
grade ore In the country. The territory in this part of Colfax county is
very rich in minerals of all kinds
copper,' iron. lead and gold predominating. Out of one gold mine, the
Aztec," In this territory, over $1,500,-00has been taken, and with the establishment ot the smelter at Cimarron, which Is the natural gateway to
the mining regions, several other
claims will be worked which are now
lying idle. The possibilities of the
section can only be guessed at In

ESTABLISHED, 1876.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. Fruident
E.

0.

RAYNOLDS. Caihicr.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
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general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
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Branch Opened.
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company,
" lna
ti. c.Mi.ht hranrh f the
la stanjlpg on the spur south of the
ia Pe was opened yesterday for reg passenger
depot
ular service Into the new mining
r
delay
camp, after several months
The tracks and boiler of the 1673.
owine to the inability to secure ma-r
ak,n
that
terlal. says the San Bernardino Sun.
of the
which was
.....
..

engine
lft
blown up a short time ao at Onava
Nevada camp will follow the advent
were shipped east yesterday for the
A blue print map of the proposed
of the Iron horse.
sho;is.
Topeka
Service to Searchlight from this
extension of the St. IjouIs. Rocky
Mountain A Pacific railway to Taos
city will be by connection with the
E. It Bartlett of Topeka. right of
overland No. 2. The train to the
.
....
- ,
county was filed with the secretary
nstrui iur me aama rrr, is in lot?
Searchlight branch will leave Gotti j'
J- - W. Raynolds. on
ft.....!
of the territory.
uuhjuv.b.
at S:o5 every morning except Sun-- !
Tuesday of this week says the Raton
11:30
day. arriving at Searchlight at
Range. According to the above map
train Fireman George Bath Is In the "ity
lu the forenoon.
Returning
In
a
southwesterly
th.. mad will run
for a few days from Lamy, wh!!e his
leaves Searchlight at 3 p. ni.. and ardirection from a llnt in Cimarron
the 815, Is In the shops for
Great Railway Work.
rives at Goffs at 6:20 p. m. Yne engine,
canon called Ule Park, which is now
r
pairs.
now
reached
has
The southwest
Sunday train only ruus as far as
the terminal of the Rocky Mountain that
of development when the liarnwell.
stage
of
south
route, to a point three miles
railroads traversing It are contemSAID TO RELIEVE
the town of Taos. In Taos county.
For
Rates to Come Up.
plating general reconstruction.
ALL RHEUMATISM
There is at present no survey that
on the several
At the next monthly meeting of
on the the necessary work
This
Is
a
station
as
Taos
prescription
simple
to
points
the Central Passenger asBociVio". ui
largest systems $300,000,000 to
said to perform remarkable cures
new road and no Information is obwill be needed in order to be held in Chicago an application
!n many cases of years' stand- tainable on the subject. As before
advan- will be considered for reduced rates
with
territory's
pace
keep
thj
from
extended
be.
Ing.
stated the road wilt
cement and take precaution for pros- - for the annual convention of the Na- Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-Ute Park, which Is thirteen miles
The railroads tlonal Educational association in boa
half ounce; CompounJ Kargon, 4
frnm f h mouth of Cimarron canon pective development.
will find it Imperative to start the de- Angeles in July.
one ounce;
Compound Syrup
or a little more than half way up Uwj
whethv..- the
a
within
Is
some
sired
doubt
There
year
Improvements
whoV
Sarsaparllla, three ounces. Mix
canon, and will traverse the
provided the financial situation Is en eastern roads will grant reduced
bv shaking well In a bottle and
twenty-threlength of it. a distance of
to V.eep at the work rates,
i the educational
peoj.lJ
and
couraging
take In teaspoonful doses after
beautimost
the
miles through
for ten years or more.
withdrew their meeting from Phila- 4 each meal and at bedtime.
steadily
continent
canon
on
the
ful mountain
. The engineering
These ingredients can be ob-departments have delphia and took It to the coast in
to Moreo valley which is a paorama
2
inofbtrshi.
talned at moderate cost at any
formulated plans and estimates of order to secure the
of valley land very different from the
have! fee which the western roads agreed
officials
executive
and
prescription pharmacy, and
the
good
cost
canon.
atern beauty of Cimarron
harmless
and will not Injure 4
are
for
4
if
reason
not
tha
The
to collect.
changing
emphasized the desirability
Winding across the Moreno valley
stomach.
most
delicate
the
was
re'isal
of
for
the
meeting
thj
making great Improve
place
Tao8 Pass the railroad will traverse necessity
a peculiar effect upon
has
It
the
to
as
add
of
to
soon
ments
as
roads
the
eastern
possible.
a montalnotis way for a few miles en
the Kidneys, assisting these
All the roads Cetween St. Ixmis rates and give it to the association.
rich,
most important organs to Alter
tering the Taos valley, another
double-tracked
Refusal to do so was made on the
and Kansas City will be
fertile plain, though very narrow
anJ strain from the blood the
under
and possibly the distance will be ground that it would be Illegal
when compared to the Morena. There
acid.
urla, etc.. which
uric
shortened.
Tht line from St. Louis the Hepburn act.
the pain and misery of
U some excellent farm and graslng
cause
to 'Memphis and from St. Louts to
Rheumatism. As a blood cleans-land about Taos in the valley and both
To Lengthen Running Time.
the Arkansas and Oklahoma bouneasiof the valleys mentioned will be
Ing agent and system tonic it Is
double-tracke- d
at least A joint conference was held In Chipro- daries will be
made
very
thus
and
of
unusual merit
Irrigated
ly
over a major portion.
cago recently between the operating
ductive. There is already and has
There is not a system in the south- and passenger men of all western
been for many years large farming
hun lines at which there was a general
that will not double-tracwest
Sale of Texas Western.
interests carried on here. Sheep are
of
miles
dreds
eliminate
of
discussion of the question ot lengthroad,
though
On
stock
April 2. all that reTuesday.
production,
the largest
roadcurves.
and
of
the
schedules
the
passenger
oat3
grades
Improve
ening
mained of the old Texas Western
cattle are abundant. Wheat.
men
- bed,
new
All
and
build
of
stations
trains.
the
operating
extenslvedepots,
railroad was sold under the hammer
hay and forage are grown
e
enlarge their terminals, provide pas- agreed that they should have mo.-- at the county court house steps at
tracks and sidings and construct time between Chicago and Fei(ie Houston to satisfy the judgment of
The road will pass through and sing
extensions.
coast, and a suggestion was made $166.5n.58 rendered against the prop- near many historic spots, among
be
will
rail
Heavier
laid,
that the schedules of the fast trains erty ,n faTor 0f Elijah Smith
of
stronger
mecca
these the city of Taos, the
road- should be lengthened six hours, and!gon)e
be
will
the
constructed,
bridges
one
and
montns ago. The property waa
the traveler in these parts,
will be strengthened, shops con- those ot the slow trains between ele- - Longldered as a
beds
from
imp, Md sold, the
of the most interesting points
increased.
structed
was
and
ven
and
It
twelve
stated
equipment
hours.
romance
to the approval of
8UDject
ga)e belng
the standpoint of history,
The systems will, in addition, con that none ot the - transcontinental the
States court
United
the
of
judge
and art in the territory.
struct extensions and branches into lines were maintaining their sched- for the southern dldstrlct of Texas.
the
that
to
is
conjecture
It
easy
new districts.
ules, and It was agreed that it would Hon. Thomas H. Botts was the spenew road, at present known as the
be far better to have slower sched- cial master commissioner who con
Moun
of the St. bonis, Rocky
conules and maintain them than It would ducted the sale.
to
Used
Mountain
Road.
an
Rocky
eye
has
&
Pacific,
tain
'Mountain
was
be to keep the fast schedules which
The
the
road,
and
Rocky
farther
roads
On October 31 a decree was enterwith
nection
salvation of the Santa Fe through are rarely made.
roal;
transcontinental
ed
a
as
by Judge Waller Burns of the fefinally
and
from
on
service
passenger
Thursday
deral court adjudging that the Housthese are as yet but conjectures
3
beThe
trains
till
that
late
Harriman
Reelected.
Was
land
am.
or
on
night
owning
ton, Brazos and Northern railroad,
people living
tween Raton and Cimarron and farth- handled were No. 3, No. 4, No. 1 and At the annual meeting of the stock- now owner the Texas Western franer on from that point to Taos are the Hebron coal train. A wreck at holders of the Morgan's Louisiana chise and rights, was Indebted to
content in believing that the exten- Otero of ten cars of steel rails caused and Texas Railroad and Steamship Elijah Smith in thesum mentioned
company, comprising all the Louis- this being $ 125,000. with interest from
sion described here will be built and the trouble.
to
the
let
are
Disand
Chief
iana lines of the Southern Pacific June. 1900, bringing the total up to
soon,
willing
built
Superintendent Dedman,
future and the railroad that will con- patcher Farrell and Master Mechanic commpany, the steamship lines also, $165,541.58. The railroad company,
nect them with the coast take care Records and efficient train brews E. H. Harriman was
presi- through Its attorneys, admitted the
of themselves at the present and are from the Rocky Mountain road han- dent and Thornwell Fay vice presi- indebtedness and its inability to
satisfied in the very beneficial know dled the trains with ease. Rocky dent.
make the payment. Under this conMr. Fay is the general manager of fession
ledge that The Rocky Mountain com- Mountain engines were used.
Judge Burns entered the orexecute
all
the
to
of
the
to
Previous
the
advent
Rocky
Louisiana
and
Texas
competent
the
lines.
is
pany
der for a sale, allowing ninety days
plans made for a direct line from Des Mountain road, the Santa Fe, In such
In which it could be made. On Feb.
Sued the Union Pacific.
Moines via Raton to Taos. The road an Instance as this, would have been
I the amount remained unpaid, and
forced
Des
all
for
least
at
from
to
trains
delay
Although the Union Pacific railway the order for selling was placed at
daily
Is now operated
Moines to Ute Park, a distance of fifteen hours or longer, and by being company used the tracks of the Leav- sixty days later, bringing It up to
& Bridge
ninety miles, and the remaining dls- able to use the Rocky Mountain road enworth Terminal Railway
April 2.
tace of 35 miles will ot be a difficult this delay was avoided. This Is no company from April 1, 1898, until DeWhat now remains of this railroad.
matter to those who have built the doubt appreciated by the Santa Fe. cember 31, 1906. the latter company that was once In operation between
says that It was done without its con- - Houston and Sealy, a distance of 53
road thus far. The Importance of the Raton Range.
and a half miles, is hard to tell. The
ORIGINAL rails over the line are almost all gone
and portions of the right of way have
LAXATIVE
been fenced in and are claimed by liIn this way the company
HONEY and TAR mitation.
on St Emanuel
a
owns
franchise
1 1 Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Grippe, Asthma, Throat
Inths
ot
some
the city officials
but
street,
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAO
have raised the point that this franchise also has been forfeited by non
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
L R. M. A P.

to

Toas extension cannot be fully understood except by those who know
the surprise that has dally opened itself to the freight department of the
Rocky Mountain, 4 the business of
this department has exceeded any
held previous to the operation of the road and the passenger
travel has been little less surprising.
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FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
422
rooms, completely furnished.
3
Washington avenue.

lalaanta

Sl

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave.

art tats St,

St. Lenta,

at.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath aad electric light
1
Apply CI4 Main street
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Igaacto Garcia ot Saata Pa
been sstaced to oa year la US
peniteDtiary on the charge of wlt
Bianafaetared goods.
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Correct Glothes for Men
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At all druggUta.
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'

months? Wear
Today's New York Styles Cut and tailored
into your clothes in the best possible way.
Insist on the Alfred Benjamin k Co. label.

TRACK

fry

Boa-taevd- e,

Texas, would have lost ml
kg. which became a nasa of raaalag
cares, had he But been perua44 to
try Bseklea's Araicm Salve. Ha vrttat
"The erst application relieved, aad
four hoses healed aQ the sore" Heal

patted thrvoxs

tie city etrrday afternoon for

Buffalo to reflect
New York Style.

Vliv

car of haaaaa

A

New York and Buffalo

But it takes mx months
as one
for tailors in cities nearer New York than

rYo

a spider Ute. Jgo-- Wathlagton f

ki

York
Made inTimeNew
measures the

STANDARD

ftittM y BiMsr.
Throats blood polsoalsg caased

THE

fulfillment of the provisions of the
franchise.
The history of this narrow-gaug- e
railway dues back to the early 70s
when the corporation was first organised by Fred Grant, who has
since become a major general In the
United States army. A party of cap
itafists went in with him. and the
road was named the Texas Western
the Intention of the promoters being
to construct the line from Houston
to New Mexico, touching San Antonio
Grange with branch lines.
andj
The construction was begun and com
pleted as far as Sealy when the panic
Unable
of 1873 delayed operations.
to sell the bond, the construction
was stopped at this mint, and what
was completed was placed In operation. Financial difflcultSes overtook
It. and in 1894 It was placed In the
hands of a receiver la the federal
court at Galveston. The year follow
Ing it was sold under the hammer to
Elijah Smith for the sum ot $30,009
During the year 1900 he sold It to the
Houston, Brazos and Northern, a
company organised to take It over
and complete the line, for the sum of
$25,000 in cash and a note for $125,
000.
It was the defaulting of this
note which has again brought about
the sale of the remnants by public
auction on the court house steps.

For Rent Two or three rurnlshed
and
rooms for light housekeeping,
one furnished music studio.
Apply
920

ft

Calllna

7

BaaaBnasassafBTaaraaaaaasaa'a)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Good milch cow; gives
four to Ave gallont a day. Sea bar
418
at 730 Tilden are.

IOR SALE IS colonies Italian beet;
cheap If taken soon. F. A. Man

tan-are- s.

4--

Its

tJ

New hunch of Optlo Scratch Tab
at The Ojotle office, 8 canta apltca.

Drakero, marvelous, masterful
of intricate contortlonal feats.
Is the closest back bender la the
world. Drakero commences to d- contortlonal feats where other contortionists leave off. Don't fail to sea
him with Rufus Rastus minstrels at
the Duncan tonight
nt

I

( (W

Gentle and Effective.
well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an Inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
blets invaluable for the touches of bil
iousness natural to sedentary life.
their action being gentle and effective

j

A

Might well induce scaTietnmg
to make easy bet daily- toSh-t- o

."UNIVXRSA17
Dread Mailer

clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents.
At all druggists.

Samples free

ooaaway wkatweatrto tfuity susstes
of bard wotk every bread

During the period from March 10
to March 20, fourteen desert land entries were made at the U. S. land of
Act at Santa Fe for lands located in
San Juan county.
A

Tie

bet daily duties.

Eghtett

mlmm

ay.

ki4 bmi 4
Aaawyf
UathiaSWaWk Bnadtat'a

aMbas m
tek sail

kalat

rawk

nf

AUaaistwaTaaktm

F.J.

Plumbing,

Tinning,

Past $2.

GkvHRIHQ

Hardwtf

516 Oouglas Avenue

SUGGESTION.

It is best not to confine yourself
to any certain size space, but write
what you have to say today anl
have it occupy necessary space and
the eametomorrow and the next
Who go to Che Ssaoerg Hotel once
day. Your ad may be larger one
always. Luxurious rooms. Fus
go
av
dday than another, but they will
Hotel so
Good 8ervlca
Meals.
make
wish
to
erage about what you
them after all, and you will find you being enlarged.
will very often have more to say one
day than - another.

Raton VIoitorG
Seaberg Hotel

California

U

T

lJi

EXCURSiOI 13
One-w- ay

tickets on saledaily March

3l2:
1

to April 30.

Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties
Fan:

'The Earth."

"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free O. S. Government Lands.

tri-week-

ly.

(f

Agt

DAM L BATOHEtOR,
Toe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
-

W

r FOUR
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Satin

ESTABLISHED

(Optic

Non-alcoho-

XSarsatarilla

PuLkhed by The Opbc Company
(iMMiruutn)
ML

PADGETT

ML

lic

tm tsB

y

acta"

aoa-alcoho- ljc

LESSEE

t

Maxooa tub! tfe leaders baaJsoaie resuieare ot
C tuarc.
.
North Klsbth street, Mrv J.
of the new
rty that he would vel-joIn
four
her
O'Hears
duagbaad
come
their
lovely
a atuae2ll&
proffered eoiratloa
- M.- MMW
Buutacsnie the affair of the ialaad ; ters have gone, preaaatabiy to I Vb
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
them three
It is plaia. however, that some t er. leaving behind
CAkKIKK UM MAIL chance la the etistiag eoaatwttoa of trunka, two borne packed with wrnd
MtUtUlU 1MHTfA0IAMK.
Oh vk
I J Waahiagtoa with Havana will hare to and aeveral bU'a. among be latter a
tw take place before lone. The ronterr- - grocery bill heid by the firm of
tate
!
0i
f
atlve. solid element of the people of Trotter A Ilawkina for fin. The
Cuba want a formal American pro- - baggage la held at the station, where
Tli WeeiU Optic
tectorate. and eonRreti will hate to ' it was attached late, last nlfch: by
l tbMlUM
Ustea to their appeal. From a pro- - j Constable James Smith, on a com
tectorate to annexation will be only plaint sworn out by the firm boiling
Senator Rayccr of Maryla&d says
step. and. is the Interest of Cuba. the grocery bllL The papers of at- the day of bosae la the democratic as well as or the In It J states, tnat t tarnmeni were served on Mrs. O"
i
party it over. A aiagle aupreme dic step will have to be taken before Ilearn and the daughters. May and
Ha the orgaalsa- - many more
tator Ilk Itryaa
years pass. tit. 1miU Marguerite, as they were fearding
tioa better.
, the Chicago iimltej. They w?.e mad
Globe Democrat
aware that their trunks would not ae
The cxarita of Russia Is the prouJ
OF
RESPECT.
RESOLUTIONS
ccmpaay them, but said they nl ac
owner of a sable coat worth f ioo.Wfl,
Whereas. The Supreme Comman me money with wnich to seftV tne
bat it la of 00 avail In keeping uw der has
raoved Comrade F. A Mil and the trunks would have to
wolf from the door of the royal palace
Blake to the eternal camping ground remain attached until the nmn. y
In St Petersburg.
from Sherman Post No. 1, Depart-- : could be sent back from Denver.
o
ment of New Mexico, on the 3Wt day With the mother and the twj daugb
Aa a case of perpendicular obsti
ters were also the two little eons of
of
January, 1907, at Denver. Colo.
Mrs. McGinnls. who was vo-nacy Mr. Cleveland's sdvice to hU
well
Resolved. That the comrades of
party to tackle the tariff question
Ms- known at Albuquerque.
Mr.
a worthy
again would be bard to match In the Sherinan Post have lost
Glnnis. who maJe a trip of several
comrade who was ever ready U do
history of buss-namonths to Portland during the win
eipertence.
his duty as a comrade of the O. A. R. ter, but returned to
o
the city a month
Resolved. That his family has lost ago. left the
The sharks are blaming President
city on Saturday nlsht
kind and affectionate husband and for Denver, taking with her M3g
Roosevelt for the unsettled condition
la Wall it reel, but when everything father. And that as a token of our Helen, the little singer, who made
is coming their way they Invariably resitoct the poet charter be draped in several public appearances durtnz
attribute It to their own foresight and mourning for thirty days.
the stay of the family In Albuquerwisdom.
And
that these resolutions be que. There are several bleeding
0
spread on the records of the post. hearts in Albuquerque because of the
Last year the United States export and a copy be tent to his family.
departure of the younger slaters, too
'1 $250,000,000 worth of meats. fooJ
so charming were they and so numer
J. KENESTICK,
animals and dairy prolucts. No doubt
ous were their admirers.
A. D. 1HGGINS,
the government inspection now en
JOHN SHANK,
forced makes their quality the best In
Committee.
SCALP TORN FROM HEAD
the markets.
With his scalp torn so that it hung
For a small amount you tell your to the skull by a few slender threads
A few days ago the record-breawanta to all Las Vegas through an of flesh. John Campfleld survived the
lag total of 12,000 Immigrants landed Optic want ad.
tl Journey of thirty hours from Flag
In New York. On Wednesday last the
staff. Ariz., and arrived at Aluuqucr-quarrivals went up to 16,053. At this
yesterday to be taken to the
rate lhe million and a half mark is
Santa Fe hospital for treatment.
MARKET
THE
REPORTS
likely to ! reached In the. present
CantpflolJ was foreman of the sec
year.
tlon gang working out of Flagstaff on
.
o
one of the most difficult sections on
NEW YQRK 8TOCKS.
Hen t or Bailey found the town ban.l
The following
received the Santa Fe system, and was going
awaiting him at the depot when he from K. J. Graf &quotations
to work when the hand car on which
Co., Albuquerque,
reached bis home In Texas Saturday
New Mexico, correspondents for Ix he and his men rode gave a lurch.
There was a popular ovation, but It
it Bryan, by Postal Telegraph. The car was covered with snow and
does not appear to have equaled the gan
Campfleld lost his footing, and fell
6. 1907.
demonstration that Abilene gave Bur Friday, April
on
the track directly In front of the
Atchison common
974
ton of Kansas when he got home from
speeding car. Two wheels passed over
Atchison preferred
90'
Jail.
top of his head, peeling the scalp
Amalgamated Copper
ii the
i
from
the forehead, back of the ears,
27
American Sugar
j
to the back of the head. The aspect
The country will undoubtedly B. ft O. commo'i
102.
auatain Major Gorgas, the sanitary B. R. T
.
614 the Injured man presented as he was
boss or the Isthmus, In subjecting Colorado Fuel
37 Vi lifted from No. 2 was so ghastly that
strong men turned their heads away.
Speaker Cannon and his party to the C. & G. W. common
14
quarantine regulations. In any event Erie common
'."s i At the hospital, however. Campfleld'
the president will positively refuse to M. K. & T. common
Injuries were reported not necessari37
.
reprimand the major. Speaker Can Missouri PacWc
ly dangerous, but severe' and painful.
77
non may be only less powerful than
Dr. Cutter, the physician In charge,
120T
New York Central
the president In the United States Norfolk common
said that the scalp had been patched
HO
government, but Major Gorgas would Pennsylvania
up and that If all went well with the
128
Roose Rock Island common
undoubtedly quarantine Mr.
patient, he would not lose his hair.
23
1
velt himself If he came from a fever Southern Pacific
84V4 He showg a strong constitution an
recover
fro
will
mthe
inrected port to the canal sone. The Southern Railway
Injury.
likely
23
Campfleld Is said to be one of the
speaker now has reason to know how Tecnnessee Coal
144
the death rate on the isthmus ha U. S. Steel common
oS'i best section men In the employ of the
been reduced until, as they say. It Is IT. S. Steel
Santa Fe In Arizona.
100'
preferred
the healthiest place In the world.
142
Union Pacific common
o
American Smelter
1274 EMIILIO NOT DISTURBED
WANT THE AMERICANS TO STAY,
Of Rosarlo
Emello, the Unooln
Omaha Livestock.
under sentence to
murderer
county
Cuba has a new political orgaiilsa
Omaha, Neb.. April 5. Cattle.: Rewho
recently obtained a stay
hang,
tlon, and some of Its leaders have ceipts 1.500 head; market steady.
of
execution
until a rehearing of the
$.1.25015.25
just been calling on Gov. Magoon, th Western steers
In August, the Capi
case
be
had
can
head of the American provisional Texas steers
3.00W 4.25
tan
News
say:
In
Havana. Its name is th Cows and heifers
2.250 4.40
regime
Emello still occupies the condemned
conservative national party, and It la Canners
2.00ifi .1.00
In the county jail at Lincoln, outcell
composed largely of the old support Stockers and feeders .... 3.00(fj! 5.00
side
which in the jail yard has been
era of
Thu
I'alma
Calves
.l.ooiff 7.oo
Greeted
rlie lgruosome structure In
Americans will see at the outset that Bulls
4.4
2S0(R)
it represents a majority of the quiet,
Sheep: Receipts 3.000 head: ma' tended for his execution. The know-ledgorder-lovinthat his time on earth had
people of the island, na- ket steady.
tive and foreign.
been
Ifi.OO'.i
Yearlings
$7.00
prolonged until August or Sep
5.75 't 5.35 tember, with a possibility of the suNaturally the chief plank In the Wethers
tonsrrvatlve national party's plat- Ewe
5.00? 5 85 preme court granting him a new
form Is advocacy of the continuance Lambs
7.2.V't S.uo tearing, and perhaps changing the
of American sway In the. island. Andeath sentence to imprisonment for
other plank aska for the renewal of
life in the penitentiary, did not seem
Chicago Livestock.
the commercial treaty with us. The Chicago. April 5. Cattle: Receipts from his outward appearance, to
reason why the continuance of the 15,000 head: mark"t steady.
The two
cause him much thought.
American connection is urged Is that Beeves
$4.25Si $6.70
years he has spent in a condemned
this will mean stability and prosper- Cows
5.00
1.80
cell, with death staring him In the
5.40
2.75
ity. The Cubans are. having better Heifers
face does not appear to have had
7.50
5.25
times than they havo had In several Calves
much effect on him, either physically
5.50(1? 6.70
years past. At the outset In Palma's Good to prime steers
or mentally. HU weight and flesh
regime a good deal of new capital Poor to medium
4.25(tf 6.40
same as before his
5.00 remain about the
2.85
anj labor flowed into the Islands, Stockers and feeders
an easy
He
conviction.
maintains
American
that
marknowing
supervision
Sheep: Receipts 5,000 head;
peaceful, half resigned
expression.
would last In any case, and supposing ket strong to 10c and 15o higher.
nine iroume to ms
that all the people would support Western
$4.50f?$fi fi!i ana is very
Palma. The latter assumption soon Yearling
6.50W 7.50 guards. When Informed that It was
6.25
8.30 probable he would be removed to
turned out to be wrong. Palma had Lambs
many powerful enemies among the Western lambs
6.50? 8.35 Santa Fe for safe keeping until his
Cubans from the beginning of his
fate was finally decided, an expression of patn flitted across his face
sway, but as the American governWool Market.
ment was known to be on his side,
as
he replied, '1 would be very sorry
Wool steady
St. Louis, April 6.
he was not only able to maintain
1
to
go back to Santa Fe.
would
and unchanged.
himself, but to secure a second elecIn shacmuch
here
western
prefer
remaining
and
mediums,
Territory
tion. Afterward came the Insurrec24c 28c; fine medium 18c21c; fine kles. If the courts decide that 1
tion which forced him to ask for
must die, I would rather spend the
14c16c.
American Intervention anj compelled
little time allowed me In the town
him to step down.
I grew up from childhood. If
where
Thle new party in Cuba will be sure LEAVE TRUNKS BEHIND
sentence
should be commuted,
my
In
After a residence
Albuquerque
to attract attention in the United
of
doors
the
the
a
tif
over
few
penitentiary will be
a
continuafor
year,
Its
the
something
States.
appeal
tlon of American control stands for a months of which they lived in a littte closed on me forever." He seems to
sentiment that the president and con frame house on North Third street, have a wonderful will power, which
gress will have to take Into the ac- and the remaining ten months In the two years confinement has not ma-

rout Go.

a

the sets day of April. I'm, to re
ceive moras of aH taxable property.
Those faJ&Bg to so so wtt&la the
Notice.
peeked Omm w!3 he assessed by me
Notice U Hereby (!ea to all us accordlag to Sec 493S of the Compiled Laws of lttt. aad a penalty of
a
Bayers la rreetwt
he
I
vQl
t$ per eeat via be Imposed oa those
Miguel, that
Couaty of
la ny fUce at the laves tmeat Igea-c- y who fan to make their retaraa.
M. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
CorporaUoa rooms betweea ta
Xlf
CARPENTER.
C.
anUl
Deputy.
P.
P- - bv
hoars of 1 a. m. aad

Fruit Lax Best lor
bowels; tSe at all drag atorea.

the
terUHy weakened,
HeariBg
aotae made bg those ertctiag the gallows, he laq aired the caate, aad
when told, fee merely sodded, as If
be had already guessed aa nsca.
There seems to be a rery strong feel-tag against aim amoag Ute natives
but few wish him executed.

a tosic, au
your doctor. If yoarhiaiTee accd
teatcThiag for year bVoed, uk yxttzr
doctor. If jroe tfciak yea wecW
lit to try Aycrs
Sarsspariua, svk four doctor.
OaV,
U

XT
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Robert J. Taupert,
Jeweler anil

ONE SOLID SORE

SMeIIDo8lg9 of Jewelry Made to Order.

All

We grind our own lenses and fill OcculistV
or replace broken lensen in one day. Our
frames fit A complete line of everything in our line.
per-scriptio-

!

CUTICURA

!

s

-

e

REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS

ns,
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I

COG Douglas Awe,

Mr. A. C. Baraett, proprietor of

general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
bow Cuticura cured him and hu son
of terrible eczemas:
''My little boy had ecsetna. IT is
head was one solid tore, all over his
acalp; his hair all catne out, and he
uflervd very much. I had a physician
treat him, but at the end of three
months he was no better. I remembered that the Cuticura Remedies
had cured me, and after giving him
two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
to directions, and using
according
Cutkura Soap and Ointment on him
daily, his eczema left him, his hair
grew again, and neither he nor myself
have had any eczema eince.
As to his own case, Mr. Barnett says:
" 1 Kuffcred with irzema, a burning,
lulling, breaking out on my face for
more than a year. I took treatment
for several months,
from phvfcit-iniwhich did no gind. 1 was then
advicd to try Cuticura. I took
six U)ttlcs of Cuticura Resolvent, and
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
freely every Uty. I lcgan to improve
soon after utarting to um them, and
when I hail taken the six Ixjttles of
the Insolvent my face bad become
clear, 1 had gxd color, and all eruptions bad left me.
"We use the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment in our family now for
general use, and it keeM our skin
soft and healthy. I cheerfully recommend the Cuticura Remedies for all
caws of eczema, (signed) A. C. Harnett, Avard, Oklahoma, Mar. 30, 1905."
tm rtrrf
Compirt EmtmI uS littn! Tfntm-I1m.r t" frrufvla, from lafattty t t.
IHuf, from
Of t'UU-MMtp,XM-.IflMimm.M

ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR

IFUdDonir

UmijdeirSsll
The

Dost

The Most Wholesome In the Market

WINTERS DRUG

t

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Pcrfun.ery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

E" Physicians

Prescriptions

Carefully Prepareo.

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

M

The best whhkle on the market. Seven year old Rjre and eea rear old
Bourbon st reirulsr price. Oriirinul Hudweiser lleer sod Boe Wines,

,

m
at

jot. iid form at Churolatr CVallM rilU. r
drunlltlt. A ungie art ofum cunt.
Mi, may
rvmr iHiif
lwi. Con., aoW Pra.. Hc,o.aad
a
llali.
u, kVa.p,
riaa, " All aawu ti

tl

Sixth Street

East Las Vegas Now Mexico

Service And Beauty Combined

.......

The excellent quality of the garments concerned in this ad must
appeal to all careful
women. The low prices at which we offer these
goods must command the interest of
an economical women. In both these features the opportunity is unmatched. Thev
are all value giving bargains.

y

:

Palmer Top Coats.
Solid plain tan; best quality; all wool; loose
fitting back; no
trimmings. Price

'

Cream and tan plaid; all
velvet. Price

wool; trimmed in

$9.00

pure black silk

m$9.50

Cream; gray and dark red check; all wool; trimmed with
black silk and poll braid, and beautiful shade or wine silk
velvet. Price

$10.73

Cream; black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed in
and black silk pull braid and cream silk velvet. Pricegray
$1250
Children's Palmer spring coats; black and white; all wool
shepherds plaid. Trimmed iu broad cloth and black and
white silk braid. Price

e

Plain navy blue; all wool serge. Trimmed with small
blue
and white shepherds plaid silk, and black silk
pull braid '
Price
...

g

-

Optician,

Manufacturing

Came Out and He Suffered
Under Doctor Three
Very Much
Months and No Better Permanently Cured at Expense of $2

Hair

n

6a

n

BOY'S

3--

Plain navy blue; all wool broad cloth. Trimmed
and white silk braid. Price

with

Jew Spring Quarterly Style Books

bought at this store for

15c, you

Knickerbocker

aiXS

$8mSO

'sSLSsz

s

are entitled to a 10c pattern entirely free.

Shirt Waists

S6.SO

black

Plain red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and
white
plaid all wool batiste. Price

Our

$7 78

E. P. Reed's Shoes For Ladies
fAfat
t

Blue and white, black and white, gray and white, pink Pine nnnlitv
.
and white, sell for $1.75 each.
i"-"- 1"
:
ewMSSU

Black and white assorted check and dotted lawn wash
waists sell for $1.50 each.

Tlfl

a

paiivrm

iJiut'ner

iiabnill, III

All nntont. onlr alrSn

Pure white tine wash lawn, and India linen waists sell for
GOo to $7.50 each.
VM?Jffi)$AU

HTIIHF

D1...L.

V8n,P

SD06
MTAnn

.

?fords

f

per n&ir
50 Der nftir
IV

.

1

Ai

.

84 W 50

tip, hand sewed at

$Ioor

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
55-5i- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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OHIO BLUEBEARD
TO DIE IN

OIB 0

O

CHARGED BY POLICE WITH
ING

Choice Timothy
Reed, Bnm (jrM Send. Ct
Yeocaan Milki Heed. Fancy Blue Grass,
Wheat. Wtite Kred Oat Beardl
Bsrley. Red Knm Cora, Whit
Yellow ltot
Kanr('ora, Milo Maize. Amber Cane, Brown Coru, Field
Field font, Native Corn.
1st

Grade Alfalfa

Choi

Whit

Clow

S-e-

d,

K.i

1,

POULTRY STOOK SUPPULS
Crushed Oyster Shell. Uira Crystal Grit. Mica Crytl Grits Fine,
Ground Boaetonr-.Grou- od
Bone Fine. HoyC. Utile Chick Food, Cracked
Cum. Wheal, liruu, Poultry Food. Loom Kilkr, Wall feed bosa. Jug
Stork Food, Internal PBal Colic Cur. Interdrinking foants,
national Worm IodVr, International Hue Halliitf Oil. Pure Ground Flax
SkL Ut Quality OU Cake, Kd Ouiou Set. Hhite Obion Sets, Full Line
Garden Heed.

THE H.

0.

BROWN TRADING

KIU.EO

A DOZEN

WOMEN PATIENTS.

FTVf

0
0

0

c

it
National

mm o00

Miguel
in
SIOO.000.00 of Las Vegas

0
0
0009000.00 O
J.
CUNNINGHAM. Preelaewt.
T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
0
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice President.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
0
cm
Interest Paid
Time Deposits
0
o
o
HAVE
SOMETHING
TO
MARRY
Oft.
0
1MK I
j
O
Doa't ask ft girl im share your lot vritb you
unless yu base Mtiuethingiathe background
0
to keep the wolf trots the door. Kiraptest,
0
safest, eaairst, beat plan Is to deposit with as
few dollars each week and bat e n add to
0
It 4 per t rot interna annually that compounded until jou need It.
0
0,
LAS VEQA8 SAVIKOS DAKX
0
0
amoc with
0
San r.licuoi fictional Dank.
0

CAPITAL PASO

M.

0
0
A TRIPLE HliRDER 0
0
0
0
Crm for Which Dr. Hough Was
0
Sentenced Wat Killing of Father,
Mother and Brother.
0
0

O

GO.

too?

0O0OOOOO00 0OO0O0O00OOOO0O00OOOOO0O 00
o
!
i
i i
ni?
0
o
0

HAV-

.

O.

Columbus. O. Apr 6. Convicted of
killing three members of bis family,
HIXVESSOKH Tit A X VEX. BnSce Street
charged by the police with having
caused the death of at leat a dozen
women patients when he robbed and
M. G Fos I In the city today from
Cayetano Domingues of TeceJote ravished before taking their Uvea, Dr
was in the city today.
1'lnrinnatl, o.
Oliver Crook Haugh. Ohio's Blue- O
V. K. Humphries
Cleofes Romero left for bis ranch
is up from EI
beard, will die in the electric chair at
u busmts.
at Cuervo this morning.
the
itate prison tomorrow. As one
of Raton U sptndiui;
J. U. Ireland and wife expect to
j t.
of
the
arch assassins of the age. his
tomorrow.
I lie day In the city.
take a trip to La Cueva
Mrs. Frank Manianares will leave name will go down in criminal annals
S. It Hrowu i in the city (rum hi
MOTHER CRAY'S
Monday for a visit with relatives at alongside of those of Holmes and
Ikuhj at lUtun today.
SWEET
POWDERS
Johann Hoch.
Taos.
11 W. Aidia of Pittsburg is a visA few years ago Dr. Haugh was
FOR CHILDREN.
Max Xordbous has purchased
the
itor In th city today.
A OMkOn Urn Wrwr
A. J. Thull U in the city toJay fine saddle horse of Cleofes Romero, one of the ohm popular practitioners
or Dayton. The habitual use of drugs
from Watroua on personal business. the, sheriff.
bWHMs
rep, Wn'inmkPBsV4a
effected
Chia
from
bU physical, mental and mo
son
has
of
Isaac
returned
Mrs. F. J. Norton and
Apple
1mko2,. A. a. OLMSTED. U S7n T.
cago are visiting lor a few days in three months' trip to his old home ral ruin. Deserted rjr his wife, scorn
ed by his former friends, he lapsed
in Germany.
this city.
II. I). Cone of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, into the lowest stages of bestiality. railroad
C. M. Griffin of Cincinnati, a knight
brakeman, who died la Locustomlias
arrived In the city to spend sev- From that time forth the story of his rain while under H
ou
bis
of the grip, is calling
Hugh's care.
eral days here.
ers today.
criminal exploits reads like a page Most of the female victims were pa
O. 11. Toothakr of Berlin. X. 11.,
I.udwig Wm. llfeld. the harJware from "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." Wo- tients of
Haugh whom he Is thought
is having the front of his store men
man.
will
In
and
the city
spend j
has arrived
patients died mysteriously, ap- to have got under his power by the
painted.
M.me time here.
j freshly
'
parently without cause and under use of drugs. Inducing them to live
J. Uichl. representing the Old
J. V. Lewis and wife of Presort t,
cirrrastances. The police with him and administering a fatal
suspicious
are viwitlu' in this city for Ico Trading company iof El Paso, was now
believe they were poisoned. At potion when be tired of their society.
1l the city today.
a couple of days.
intervals
Dr. Haugh
disappeared
Haugh Is now 38 years of age, marJ H. Clark, representing H. K
J. O. Holman arrived In the city
j from his accustomed
haunts.
ried
Strange
and has two children. His wife
&
of
Albu;
Mulfoni
Philadelphia.
home
at
company
last nitiht front his
ly coincident with these trips of the deserted him several years ago when
buai
on
was
in
the
business.
on
yesterday
city
querque
"
ji lutirg s&aiuBb wu.uea, he first became a drug fiend. He belies.4.
Rev. George V. Varney of Alamo
some
of
whom
were murdered In Cln-eit- gan the practlc of medicine eleven
hfteu
In
E.
the
has
who
C.
in
X.
Jones,
M.. Is spending the day
gordo.
sometime for the benefit of his clnnattl and other Ohio cities. If Dr years ago and early In his career
J as Vegas on business..
F. W. Gates has arrived In the Clt7 j health. left on No. 10 today for Ar- - Haugh wag the guilty man he cover created a sensation
by advocating
ed his tracks with great cunning and the painless killing of all aged, infiom his home at Cedar Rapids, low, testa. Jv 31
W. R. Humphries, representing the sufficient evidence could not be sec firm and nseless
and Is interested In the mesa land
persons and those
Photo company of El ured to warrant his arrest.
throwu open for settlement.
Humphries
suffering with incurable diseases.
The crlmo for which Dr. Haugh win This statement was made while be
Attorney W. O. Hayden, who has Paso, was in the city today. Mr.
been recuj)e rating a week at Har- Humphries is a postal card fiend, be electrocuted tomorrow was com- wa practicing In Hamllaon. O. and
vey's ranch resort. Is expected to re- and while In the city sold the Bally mitted on November S, 1905. At that was.1bomroei.ted on all over the coun- curio stor several thousand new pos- time he had retired to the farm
turn home to this city today.
s
tal cards.
M. L. Hays arrived in the city
house of his parents, eight' Bjlles .
from Chicago to look at the
from Dayton, and was living off the
Tb
Colorado Bar for the finest
mesa lands east of this city, and Is
iMt drill before Inspection at the earnings of his father and brother. wines,
and Imported and doliquors
a
make
to
ever
purchase.
planning
armory Monday evening and
Lite at night Dr. Haugh appeared at mestic beers. Bridge street.
II. 8. Condit and wife, the former member of the troop Is urged to turn
the farmhouse of a neighbor, weeping
a well known minister of Stony Lake, out. This will be the most ImportADVERTISEO LETTER LIST.
hysterically and crying for help. He
Iowa, have left the city for Santa Fe, ant drill of the year.
was
and
List
clothed
burnof letters remaining uncalled
badly
scantily
after a short visit in I --is Vegas.
ed
between
for
his
and,
for
the week ending ApriM:
declared
sobs,
F. J. Phillips of the forestry bureau
The lxne Star Lumber company, that the houe was on fire and that
Hlume, Dan
cam down from Kl Porvenir yeswith principal place of business at his father, mother and brother, Jesse
Baca, Mercedes
terday, where he has been looking
been
has
Roosevelt
county,
una
were
Melrose,
a
A
Die
to escape.
rescue Braem, Mrs. M.
governafter the establishment of
of
stock
a
with
capital
Balrd. Mrs. Ellen Ward
was
the
and
lert
formed
Incorporated
but
party
ment forest nursery,
quickly
the vie
with the Urns were dead when dragged from
shares
divided
into
$40,000,
on
business.
Fe
for
Santa
Crespln, Patricio
city
Mr. and Mrs. B. Spit have returned par value of $100 each. Object, deal- the blazing building. Dr. Haugh was
Divelbess, Ess
from an extended ing in lumber and building supplies; taken to a Dayton hospital to be
to Albuquerque
Deane, Miss MaUie F.
visit to New York, where Mr Spit, duration, fifty years; incorporators, treated for his injuries. Upon his reDenny, John M.
E.
Love covery he
went to buy goods for the Phoenix William B.Dodton, John
Garcia, Una
waj arrested, charged with
Dry GooJs company. He became very and Keenan C. Chllders. all of
the nmriier of his three relatives.
Gallegos. Secundlno
ill while in New York, but he Is
At the trial it wa8 shown that the
German, Jerome
much better now and able to attend
three victims had been drugged and
Harris, Ernest
to business.
F. B. Depew and Dr. .ludkin of Ken- - their clothing saturated with keroKunl, Geo. K. (")
Governor Hagerman has returned
King, Elice (2)
ton, were In Clayton last week on sene. It was also shown that their
tc Santa Fe from Roswell and other business. Mr. Drew gave out Infor lives were insured and
Lucero, Juan F.
that
the
farm
loiuts in the Pecos Valley, where he mation that he had contracted the property would pa s to Dr.
Haugh Mltchel, H. L.
has been visiting since the final adnear
situated
mine
aeatn.
upon
tnoir
ui. Haugh was Snively, Miss Lizzie
Ho Independence
journment of the legislature.
Colorado
known
with
have
sale
Stevens, Bob & Bill
for
been
to
Colo.,
Carrlzo,
penniless and
anont ninnt of the time aa the guest
A payment of $10,000 is unable to purchase the drugs which
Stover, Mrs. Mary B.
capitalists.
of his parents. Hon. and Mrs. J. j.
Mrs. G. O.
1, the balance pay- - had brought him to the level of an
Vlckery,
made
be
to
May
South
Springs
Hagerman. at the
Joe
Werner,
assassin and which hU apetite still
able In mining stock
ranch
When calling for the above pleas
craved. Witesses testified that a few
days prior to the crime Dr. Haugn say advertised.
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, snd Is had purchased a considerable quan
of
man
and
a
the
mortem
of
hyocine
BERT
transfer
tity
experience.
post
eight
DIEHL,
owned
now
years'
by
Fruit Lax Nature's Uue remedy
Investigation resulted in the discov
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6
for
it removes the
constipation:
ery that this poison had been admin
istered to the victims. All circum- cause. It positively does it. 25c at
6
stances pointed tos the guilt of Dr. all drug stores.
Haugh and he was convicted of mur
YOUNG GIRL'S SAO DEATH"
der in the first degree". The decision
Mls8 Ixjttie Hollerberg, a former
of the lower courts was recently sus
student of Loretto academy in Santa
tained by the supreme court
Now
home of her ancle
Later an attempt wa8 made to have Fe. died at the
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Meyer,
Haugh adjudged insane. He played
in Chamlta.
The remains will be
well the part of madman but on sev
burled at Mound City, 111., where
eral occasions, when he thought no
lived up to two years ago and to
one wad watching, was caught off his she
Wrlto
which place the body was forwarded
guard.
Wednesday. The deceased was fourAmong the women whom the Day
teen years of age. Some time ago
ton police believe were murdered by
she became afflicted with tuberculo
Haugh are the following:
sis of the spine and it was this that
May McDonald, a young Cincinnati
Under
caused her untimely death.
girl, who died under mysterious
taker M. J. Haberer of the Wagner
Furniture company of Santa Fe, was
Mrs. Delia Patterson of Chicago,
summoned to Chamlta to prepare
who lived with Haugh for some time
Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
the body for shipment, and It was
in Wisconsin.
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
forwarded yesterday afternoon over
Mrs. Harry Towny, who died at Loand
and
fruit
trees
shade
Good sheds, outbuildings,
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad.
rain, Ohio., while living with Haugh.
Mrs. Meyer and her mother accomgarden
Lulu Miller of Cunvmingsvllle, O.,
the remains to Mound City.
panied
who was mysteriously murdered.
Alma Steinigeweg
of Cincinnati,
done
Fashionable
dressmamng
and three unkown women who died
promptly and in a first class manner.
while living with Dr. Haugh in Lo Call
4
at 1004 Diamond ve.
&
rain, Toledo and Stark county.
It is also believed that the doctor Call on O'Byme for the best dome
CEO. A. FLEMING,
Phonos
caused the death of W. C. Parish, a tie coal in the olty.
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The HygeiaLice
Made from Puro Distilled Water.

PRICES

lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
to 2,000 lbs. "
30c
to 1,000 lbs.
40c
to 200 lbs.
50c
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

2,000
1,000
200
50

CRYSTAL ICE CO

McGuire & Webb

Both Phone, 227

Mex-Amon-

CELERY FOR TOMORROWS DIKHER.

For the Fanciest Canned Oooda
and Preserves, try the .

--

Ji

yes-terd-

1

I
i

j

(SBdsiQa DOffeM (SnBp
Mexico's

,

Largest Wholesale House
For Prices to

Laa Vegaa - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE
$1,000

Investment
450

-

Agency Corporation
Mgr.

12-8- 3

ORIOLE AHD CASINO BRAND
Grocer.". !J0HN

A. PAPEN .Butcher".

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR COMITJO'
Dr. Nacamuli, local Italian consu'
In Albuquerque, has received ofPdal
notice from Baron des Plaches, Italian ambassador at Washington, and
Count Corte, Italian consul general,
that they will visit Albuquerque and
other points In the southwest within the next few weeks. Preparations
are already being made by the Italians of Albuquerque to give the distinguished visitors an elaborate reception, while the Commercial club
will also tender them a reception.

DUNCAN

C?QU

CCUSE

APRIL 10
torn UVmd It Deform
Yom Wlil Jk It AgmJm

COULD and FREED
ThmlfBIm

MefsMsoaf Jo eson

NETTIE

flve-rooA good
FOR RENT
house with bath, completely furnish
ed, including piano: $25.00.
Inquire
414 Washington avenue.

THE

DIES OF MEASLES
Mrs. Mattle Stalling died at ber
home In Alamogordo and wag burled
In the local cemetery. The deceased
died from complications
resulting
from measles and leaves a husband
and several small children. She was
28 years of age.
WOMAN

NEWS GIRL
A Splendid Company,
Headed by

MISS

Ring up O'Byrns for Yankee coal,
red hot from the mines.

ISABELLE
LOWE

12-8- 3

SANITARIUM OPENS SOON
It Is expected to have the Ameri-

can

sanitarium at

Ala-

mogordo open for patients n ahont
thirty days. The plan is to go on
building to accommodate more

SCENIC INVESTITURE UNSURPASSED

EVERY ACT CARRIED

IN ITS ENTIEETT

Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious headache, torpid liver, etc. 25o at all
Ml
drug stores.
BUY SIERRA CUNTY MINE

MECHANICS SCARCE
The spring and summer building
season In Albuquerque Ib starting in
with much activity and already the
contractors are unable to secure carpenters to do the work. Several large
business houses are already under
way, as well as many residences, anl
plans are being drawn by the architects for many other buildings in the
business and residence districts, for
which the contracts will soon be let,
It Is understood that the plans art
soon to be announced for the $200,
000 federal building to be erected
S. Patty's for garden tools. there.
,

The latest mining deal of Importance in this district occurred this
week when Jas. W. Stuck transferred
his two mining properties, the Golden
Courrier and Golden Courrler No. 1
to Messrs. W. H. Adams, Charles F.
Bernhardt, of Minneapolis, and John
McNamara of St. Paul, Minn., say3
the Sierra County Advocate. The
gentlemen are more than pleased with
the mineral showing of the district
and predict a bright and prosperous
future for the camp.
Call

at

11-- 2

WANTED
hold goods.

Furniture and house
431

Grand avenue.

Head The Optic

'White seed oats, by
FOR SALE
J. T. Lttjan, 619 Twelfth street ; 8

4
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Gregory's billiard tables are always
" 6 60
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PURIFIES

Warm.

my right!
lung." writes Mrs. Faaaie Connor, of
Rural Boots 1. Ceorgetowa. Tens,
-that I coughed continuously night
An ererr nut of the body i draeadest m the Mood for nourishment
aad
day. the neighbors prediction
LAUREATE
FQET
ad strength, it is necessary that this vital fluid lie kept fcw Iron germ.
seemed Inevitable, aatil
eoasampUon
are foImpurities and poisons. As long as it remains unconUjainattd
home a bottle of
husband
brought
4
u
; Uit sar hoaior or impurity
IS 70 YEARS 010 my
etid stmiott di
which la
New
Or.
Discovery,
culminates
or
la
Kings
Injuriously oa the system sad affects the general health,
to
aad
the
case
nubes
be
real
the
Pustular
disease.
Uood
proved
my
only
pimples,
eruption,
foot special aSections show
that tb blood is i a feverish aad diseased
diflerent tkia
cough cur aad restorer of weak, sore
Poetic
When
condition as a result of tew much acid, or tb wesenc cf some irritating Algernon guNna-weaeluagi." When ell other remedies ut
humor. Sores aad Ulcera are the result of norbid, unhealthy matter ia the Cifta Were Only Recently Recogterly fail, you may stiU win in tha batblood, aad Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagions Blood Poison, etc,
Celebrate
nized,
Birthday.
tle against lung and throat troubles
as
as
worse
the
to
continue
loaf
blood diseases that
are all deep-seatgrow
bom
wtta
are
Some
circulation.
remains
with New Discovery, the REAL cure.
ia
the
or
persons
poison
Imparity
aa hereditary taint ia the blood and we aee the effect manifested ia various
Guaranteed by all druggists. 50c. aad
ways. The slcia has a pallid, waxy appearance, the eyes are weak, glands
London, April $.
Algernon Char- $1 00. Trial bottle free.
lathe neck often enlarged and usually the body is not fully developed r les Swinburne. England's poet laur-aetstrong , because it has al wsys bees fed on speak, impure blood. In all blond
was seventy years old today.
At a depth of 1,760 feet at Farra- troubles S. S. S. has proved itself perfect remedy. It goes down into the
circulation and removea all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, aad Though he was writing for upwards iagton, Saa Juan county, a flow of
makes this stream of life pore and
Nothing reaches of forty years his pontic rifts were coal oil has been struck. The strike
Inherited blood troubles like S. & S.; it removes every particle of taint, not generally recognised until a much created
quite aa excitement and n
purifies and strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with tha later date Ki first literary efforts. large crowd soon
gathered around
healthful properties it needs and establishes the foundation lor goon neaua.
His
radical
In
fell
flat.
fact,
well.
very
The
the
latest
Skin
Diseases,
andClcers.
Sores
Rheumatism. Catarrh. Scrofula,
report is that
Contagious
Blood Poison and all blood diseases and disorders are cured permanently opinions militated for a long time the flow is Increasing and that It is
by S. 8. 8. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is the King against his success ia the higher clr believed It win soon come In paying
of all blood punocra. Book on the blood ami anv mcuicsj an vice oesired cles of
society, but bis undeniable quantities.
sent free.
JKZ SWIFT SPCCIflC CO., ATLANTA CM
genius finally won over all obstacles.
For a quarter of a century the poet
Doing Business Again.
first came into prominence has lived quietly at The Pines, on the "When my friends thought I was
Iluketl
CANDIDATES
as a politician la tfequoyah conven edge of Wimbledon Common, where about to take leave of this world, oj
his slight figure has long been fami- account of Indigestion, nervousnesi
OUT IN OKUBOMA tion last year and took a prominent liar to those who dwell In
the neigh- and general debility," writes A. A.
part In the recent constitutional con
admirers
borhood.
Zealous
of Mr. Cblsholm. Treadwell. N. Y.. "an J
vention.
Swiaburae's poetry are to be seen when It looked as If there were no
Three Men Are Now in the Race for In addition to the candidates for dally wandering about the common hope left I was permitted to try
governor there are two or more In the
and rejoice to
Democratic Nom'nation for Gov
hope of getting a glimpse of Rlectrlc Bitters.
avowed' aspirants for all the other
are
that
say
curing me.
they
srnor of New Stats.
who
consent
the writer
by general
1
am now doing business
places on the democratic ticket. In the chief
again
of
living representative
as of old, and am still gaining dally."
cluding lieutenant governor, state
English poetry.
Best tonic medicine on earth. GuarGuthrie. Okls.. April 5. The pre treasurer, attorney general, secretary
vailing belief Uut the democrat have of state, state mine Inspector, railDlssstrous prairie fires have been anteed by all druggUts. 60c.
stste superin- prevalent recently In Nebraska and
the better chance of succesi at the road commissioners,
The city council of Raton, hss
first elecaloa In the new state or tendent of public Instruction, and South Dakota. Two women were
the specifications of Geo.
Oklahoma has resulted In a rush of Justice of the supreme court
accepted
burned to death near Gonesteel and
candidate seeking office under the This activity on the part of the ranchmen have lost thousands of dol- Burnett, the Trinidad architect, for
a city building. The building will be
banner of that party. Democratic democrats with political ambitions Is lars In buildings burned.
built this summer and will cost '.he
success In the municipal elections in striking contrast to the lethargy
this week hss served to Increase the dsplayed by a majority of the repubcity I14.G88.
You will re- confidence of the party leaders.
licans. The only avowed candidates
celve the high
EUREKA!
Tha three men whose nsmej are on the republican side are those who
est degree
Yes, I Have Found it st Last
now most prominently metloned for announced themeselves before the
satisf actlou Found what? Why. that Chamber
governor on the democratic side are constitutional convention. The dearth I
a trial of Iain's Salve cures eczema and all mac
from
Lee Cruee, of Ardroore. C. N. Has of rnnnlillrnn rnnr1iitnla
In
,lno'
tne Bitters In ner of Itching of the skin. I have
kell of Muskogeee, and J. A. Kelso of largely to the uncertainty ss to the
cases of
been afflicted for many years with
Enid. All signs at present lead to tUltude the party will assume toward
'Asorlno
Fever skin disease. I had to get up three
ine nener mat eiuier Haskell or the constitution and the legislative
Colds, Grippe, or four times every night and wash
Cruee will secure the nomination St gerrymander which the bent Informwith cold water to allay the terrlbJe
indigestion,
the primaries In August.
ed republicans cancede will make it
Dyspepsia.
Itching, but since using this salve In
Mr. Cruca Is a banker and s man of a most difficult matter to secure s
Costlveness or December. 1905, the Itching has stopaffairs In the Choctaw nation and h republican majority In the first legisMalarial Fever ped and has not troubled me. Elder
president of the United Commercial lature. Furthermore the democratic
Try It today. JOHN T. ONGLEY. Rootvllk Pa. For
organisations of both territories. Mr. cause Is strengthened by the fs.t
sale by all druggists.
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A 5ummer Vacation
in Your Kitchen
m

Don't swelter this
tummer with the
tem-oeratt- ire

at 110. Get

a

New Perfection

Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool

e.

kitchen- -

The

health-sustainin-

MM
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Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

A X

V7

AAAAAAAAA

PRICE LIST

One - line Stamp, not over 2 inches long ..
15o
Each additional line on same stamp, lOo
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 i and not over 3 4 in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stump 15c
One-linStamp, over 34 and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches locg, per inch
Each aditionol line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixea at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
inch in size, we
for
one
line
one
each
in. or fraction.
for
half
charge
e

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in 4 Inch . 60c
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
11.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
"1.50
and Wood Cut
.

Self Inking Stamp Pads
14x2i.

15c;

2x34, 20c;

54x64,

50c;

214x3.4, 25c;
75c.

2x4

35c;

44z4,

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas,

IM.

M.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Ofl Cook-Stov-e

Tells How to Relieve

Rheu-

a-

t-

name means highly
working flame instantly. Blue
Concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt OU is alwsys it munu.ned
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes, every
If not at your dealers writ, to our
stove warranted.
Dearest agency for descriptive circular.

.

A

1

SF

A

The

the best lamp for

JfcQWOLainP

i

housa- hold use. Mad
ilnl brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly
constructed: absolutely safe ; unexcelled in light-givi.
A pc wer ; an ornament to any room, tvery uu.p
nearest
agency.
not at your dealers write to our
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
nd

M
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tlassissesisit

held five years ago.
to
give the British people a
namely,
preference under the tariff laws of
Canada. Should the home country
and the other colonies be willing to
Sir WilfreJ says that
reciprocate.
Canada would then bo willing to go
a step farther in Its preference. In
regard to the questions of Imperial
defence, immigration and a majority
of the other issues that are to be dis- cusse.d, Canada will not take a prom
inent part, beine; sutlamed for tf"
most part with the conditions as they
exist at present
the conference

QUESTION OF TRADE
IMPORTANT TO CAUDA

Ottawa, Out. April 5. Sir Wilfred
Laurier and Sir Frederick Borden arc

among the passengers booked to sail
on the Kmpress of Britain from Al
John to,!ny. They ro to London :
the Canadian representatives at th
Colonial conference which Is to begin its sessions ten days hence.
Sir VllfreJ has already taken oc
casion to make plain the policy he
will follow in regard to the chief
questions that are to be brought he
fore the conference. He Is of tin MOTT'S
opinion that the question of preferen
tlal trade Is the one Important mat
ter In which Canada ts vitally In
trrasted. In regard to this question
About 20.000 head of sheep are still the premier proposed to follow the
cow same policy which he advocated at For Sale by
to mountain
dealing misery
men. Iack of water, however, will
soon move some of them.
A Woman

U

SOCIETY AND

PENNYROYAL

PILLS

SaJe avnd reliable, they
overcome weaJcnees,
vigor, banish atns
No rantady eo.le OR.

tit-cre- ss

MOTTS PfcNNYROVAL PILLS

Sold by Druniau and Dr. Hotts
Ctumical Co., Cleveland, Ubia
the Red Cross Drug Co.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

matic Pains.
UNION OF AMERICA.
PHYSICIANS.
I have been a very great sufferer FRATfcRNAL
Meets first and third Wednesday
from the dreadful disease, rheumaevenings of each month In the
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at Dr. Mitchell Miller
tism, for a number of years. I have
8
o'clock.
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
Frank McGulre, F.
tried many medicines, but never got
G.
W.
Via
M.;
Kocgler,
Secretary.
until
of
them
much relief from any
O8TEOPATN8
itlng members cordially Invited.
two years ago. when I bought a bot-t- e
Graduates American School, Kirks- 1
Pain Balm.
of Chamberlain's
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. it
vllle, Mo.
A. M. Regular communication first
found relief before I had used all ot
Both
Phones.
each
and
third
lu
Thursdays
Olney Block
one bottle, but kept on applying it
month. Visiting brothers cordially
woman.
and soon felt like a different
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Invited.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Through my advice manv of my
DENTIST
friends have tried It and can tell you
1.
O. O. F., Suite 4, Crockett
Both
Building.
how wonderfully It has worked. Mrs. REBEKAH LODGE,
at office and residence.
meets second and fourth Thursday
phones,
Sarah A. Cole. 140 S. New St, Dover,
evenings of each month at the 1.
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a
DR. G. L. JENKINS
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
liniment The relief from pain which
DENTIST
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley,
Secre Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Buildit affords is alone worth many times
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
tary; MUs Nora Denton, Treas
Its cost. It makes rest and sleep pos
urer.
sible. For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE
IN FRATERNAL
MEET
I
REDMEN,
have
in
accountant
moved
n
my place of business
Harry Uaynolds,
Brotherhood Hall every second and from over the Center Block
drug
a Chicago bank recently added S00 fourth
Monday, sleep at the eighth store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer buildchecks of different amounts in seven
run. Visiting brothers always wel- ing. Colorado phone 68.
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
minutes and ten seconds.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chiet
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
Cured of Rheumatism.
wampum.
Mr. Wm. Henry ot Chattanooga,
ATTORNEYS
Tenn., had rheumatism in hi left arm B. P. 0. E.. MEETS SECCND AND
fourth
Tuesday
evenings eacb E. V.
"The strength seemed to have gone
C. W. G. Ward
Long
at
of
month,
Knights
Pythias Hall.
useout of the muscles 30 that it was
LONG & WARD
brothers are cordially InVisiting
less for work," he says. ""I applied
vited.
Hatlett Raynolds, exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrappruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
Office: Pioneer block. Room . East
ed the arm in flannel at night, and to
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
my relief I found that the pain gradphone 117.
second
and fourth
ually left me and the strength returnof
month
each
Thursday evenings
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
Al visiting brothers and sisters are
BUNKER & LUCAS
had disappeared and has not since recordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW linger, worthy matron; Miss May
turned." If troubled with rheumaOffice:
San
Mlenel
National Rank
Howell,
secretary.
tism try a few application
of Pain
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Balm. You are certain to be please!
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
with the relief which it affords. For
4, meets every Monday evening at
GEORGE H. HUNKER
sale by all druggists.
their hall on Sixth street All visAttorney at Law
iting brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder
Block, Las Vegas,
attend.
R. O. "Williams, N. G.,
The United States now ranks
reew Mexico.
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Werts,
third among the world's exporters of
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer- - CONTRACTORS
manofactured goods.
AND
BUILDERS.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
n

Whooping Cough.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
WEAN A HINDMAN,
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
102 meets every Friday night e
Contractors
their hal! in the Schmidt building,
Remeddy In my family In cases of
Job Work
west of Fountain Square, at eight
whooping cough, and want o tell you
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
Phone Colorado Red 222.
that It Is the best medicine I have
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.
president; fe.ss Kate Burchell, secretary.
This remedy Is safe and sure.
For
sale by ail druggists.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
no. 8U4 meets every second and
Ask the local dealers tor Optic
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT Wmsirii'V
Tablets. They are the best and
erhood hall. Visiting members are all
xuju.ua nrTW i,w
patrons.
in
the
Both
cheapest
city.
pencil and
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
pen.
tf K.; Frank Strass. F. a
vears old, for medicinal purposes.
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Prf.

Desert Land. Final

rutted Stale Land Offlt.
S. SI, March II. 1S87.

Kara. PreeUiaao

Sutt

Fe. X.

e

NOTICE

4

FOR PUBLICATION.

Defiartment of the laterior. Land
Office at 6asU Fe. X. SL. March 7.
North Eleventh St..
Notice is hereby dven that
Pas Domingoex of VUlanueva. X. IL.
has filed notice of bis Intention to
make final five year proof la support of bis (laim.rix: homestead enIS.
try No. CMS made FVorary
COAL.
1M2. for the SW
SB
Sec. 34.
4
WOOD,
T. 11 X.. R. 14 E lot 2. SW
XW
SE
XE
Section S.
COKE.
Township 10 X. Range 14 E. and
Storagm Wmrmhou
for household goods and
that tald proof will be made before
merchandise. Yard and
the register and receiver at Santa
warehouse, foot of Main
Fe N. II. oa April 17. 1907.
Street.
Urn names the follow Ins witnesses
residence Office. Opera House. Phone 21
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultivaton of the land,
vis: Noberto Eaclnlas. Jose Donate-gueJose Julio Dominguez. Jeans
Ma. Ortiz, all of Villacueva, X. IL
FIRST CLASS IS EVERY RESPECT
MAXUEL R. OTERO.
Meals and Special Orders
1
Register. Regular
Meals 25 cent 21 Meals 15.00.

D.

4

Of-

1.
so-tir- o

2

j

V4

'

HAIECUTTER

V

Off

W. CONDON

Hold

War

0

The New Optic Cafe

bath
Mb.

er SsKSesy
confortabl

ium. port late

MnrUf im
claaaaemr laevtwy

Building Material, Hard-

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

AND
HOLDERS

LOOSE SHEET

FOR ALL PURPOSES

INEPLIED
WHERE

ARE REQUIRED

BOOKS

KATE WICIGIIT, Prop.

Prices as low as the lowest.

Wire.

NARROW ESCAPE
hour
Following Turn, twenly-fou- r
after G. C. Merritt narrowly escaped
death by a live wire, John F. Sykes,
EUROPEAN PLAN.
manager of the Reliance Electric Co..
suffered a similar Injury at the SupeElectric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
rior planing mill at Albuquerque yes- Bath rooms
from &S.OO per week up.
terday afternoon. Mr. Sykes had
been called to the mill shortly after
the noon hour to do some repair
work on a motor. He had worked up
until the middle of the afternoon,
when he received
the shock that
knocked him down and rendered him
unconscious for a short time. Ills
left hand waa badly Injured, the flesh
East Las Vegas,
on the little finger being completely
cooked. It la not known Just how
the acctJent occurred, but the plausible explanation at this time is that
the wires had become crossed. The
EUROPEAN PLAN
wire with which his hand came In
Steam
baths, electric lights, hot
heat,
contact waa charged with 440 volts
and cold water.
of electrlcty.

El Dorado Hotel

Business Records
and you will have

NOTHING ELSE

fiotel EaPenshn

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

years 1907 and
the
important sessions of
1908. The entire proceedlngs'of all
two
The fight to a finyears.
those
Congress to be held during
trusts and
the
glgantlo
battle
against
ish of the Impending
Innational
next
campaign.
of
the
detail
monopolies. Every
of
the
result
the
final
s and
cluding an the party conventlo
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THE
A

complete history of two

history-makin-

g

NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.

THE TWICE

A

WEEK ISSUE

OF THE

ST. LOUIS
(inlUE -

0)

emcbot.

more pages each Toes-da- y
Two big papers every week. Eight or
In the United
NEWSPAPER
and Friday. The BEST
HOME. TJnrlv-aile- d
THE
for
a
Journal
States. Preeminent as
REPUBLICAN
of
the
P1
wlples
the
as an exponent of
newsy,
always
always
clean,
always
party.. Always bright,
or send ONE
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
CO., ST.
PRINTING
GLOBE
remit S1.25 TODAY to the
PAG
tEAT
this
secure
LOUIS. MO. and
"long-time- "
campaign offer,
PER TWO YEARS, under special
date of this
which must bo accepted within 30 days from
SEMI-WEEKL-

paper.

TOO YEARS FOR $1.26.

Pf

Parti . Funeral, etc
Foreign svihI Domestic Fruit
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo, Phone
Corner Seventh and Douglas

mum

fTC

WHIAT
BUrbt eth sites

kMI
imldfor Milium
Colorado ttesd Wasat or Ssis !

Las

vraa.

m. as.

Bought and Sold

BAR
OPERA
Ot.Ua ROOMS
AND

Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERT BEST

Wines. Liquors
in the

Ihus9

Rotlrosti Tickets

mi CIps

Doagias Ave, Opp., Masonic

wrwetarr

Impcrted Wines, Liquors and agar
No. SOI Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot.
East Las Vegas, New Msxlee.

crrr
tVERYTHING

EUTEDARDEtiSHOP
Polite.

First-Cla-

ss

:37

VEGAS

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Spectatty,

ELCCTRICAL.

AHome Wiring

T

CHAS. O'MALLCY

LEWIS BRADY, Prop. Tec

Phones

ta or us

Cola Msla

Good Printing
of tbm Tint
RoqvMte of m Good
SmIhm Hovmm,
Im Omm

POSTOFFICE.

The Optic
RHJs the Only First

Class Printing
Lrl! House in this part of Newto Mex-give
ico. We are prepared
you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

10.

No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
leaves Monday, Wednes
Chaperito
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
and SaturThursday
Tuesday,
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Thursday and Satur
Tuesday.
day 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster,
Have you sent a copy of the
big Mesa Edition to your friends
in the east? Tou can get them at
the ODtlc office while they last, tf

'She Optic
r

sr

Specialty.

ajn

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. Z arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes S:31
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m., mall closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mail from El Paso and all poluts
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.

Ttaple.

THE ANNEX
tbudol

e

am
6:45
Castaneda
SL Anthony's ....:87V4 a.m
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
10:47
p. m.
Plata
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
61 Anthony's . . . . 11 :07H p m
The car returning from the Sani
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule Is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may aoso
ani be sure of a car home. It is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

93

IV. T. REED
Barbr Shop and Dnlh

The street ear company has now In
augurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo-nlto the fullest extent Trains leafe
points named every fifteen minutes.
la fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen

EAST LAS

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.

Hills,

Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Flora DeeiinsFor

CAR SCHEDULE.

8

STATIONERS, PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS

Roller

Thornhill, The Florist,

Read The Optic.

minutes.
Plaza

Fot sale by

raoeelSl

Las Vegas, New Mexico

waolwals sad mU Itaaiae la
fiouK.cRAiuM.faBH

L BIGELOW

012 Dousiao Avonua.

STREET

Try them for your

Mmm Wmmm Bmth.

FRED MO LETT, Prop

J.R.SMITH,

Poultry Netting and Screen

REAL STATE

and T. POST BINDERS

ut Skkai.

aWwiee.

lis Yeis

Glass.

R,

Se

Urti

Las Vara

CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

HAS

Utivauatw Inn Cotweot
Ti see
apneas'.

raVewCga

8. W. Cor. Plata.

SMES

PLUMBING AND BEATING

SHAVWQ PARLOR

CO.

LANDS AND

VOGT & LEWIS

LAS VEGAS Tho Montezuma
LUMBER

M. ROSS

.

Corner cf Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Pbooe 213.

EVERYTHING

BIRS.

and MooMing a Specialty.

Estiffiatee Pittmtehed

OMtdftsVM&e)

BtfMNMies.

L

ROBT.

OOSTRACTOBji

113 XalkKud Arena. Lee VtM.X-Mi'Lot, bfcop ll HtUietxm 3--7

KB
"

Crosswhltm,

Rogmra
FtemiB

1-- 4

The Price of Health.
"The price of health in a malarious
district Is Just 25 cts; the cost of a
box of Dr. Kings Sew Life Pills
writes Ella Slayton. of Xoland. Ark.
Xew Life Pills cleanse gently and Impart new life and vigor to the system,
druggists.

Com-missio- n

FEED

1--4.

i.

.

jet'i

-

Tom Blauvelt

1--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1--

and

FLOUR

4.

Xotlee la hereby given that Manuel
I'rioste of Sena. X. M, has filed
of his intention to make final
fiveyear proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
1072 made Feb. IS. 1907. for the S
XE
See, 20. and W 12 XW 14.
Section 21, Township 12 X. Range II
E. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross. V. S Court
.
M . on
r. at Las Vegas.
April 29. 1907.
Be names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urloste. Panblln Ensinlas. Jose

P. TRAMBLEY

17

2-- 7

mi.

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
ROLLER MILLS

B-a-

Department of the Interior. Land
fice at Saota Fe. X. M. March

Lame, all of Sens.

R. OTERO. Register.

Jt

Notice U hereby gives that Komaa
OrtU of Ribera, X. M . has 614 bo-tiof iateattaa to Bisk final proof
ob Ms deert lanj claim No.
far
tl SB 14 gW
Sec T and XE
XW
See. . T. 1J X, R. 13 E.
before R. L. U. Ross. I, g. Court Commissioner at Im Vega, X. M, oa
Mocday, lh ;Mh dar of April. m7.
He came the following ritaese
to prove the complete irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Astoakt E.
Ortlx. FVderfeo Ribera,
Oru..
Antonio Gonial, all of Ribera. X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register

SEVEN

5. 1907.

l

f
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prapctt

Freh

Rhubarb Roots the Big Red Kind
Dahlias Roots of All Kinds

ForpotUm

Mt vMf la without craMtkm. lb
ea th
Tba
dealers
of
mtiafarctoa.
BEdrwwd
Mkf
an4
firlMr
aiarkct
wwq ware m grew re& tor L
t K pnLlto wnu only ebeap
liitla on k mrLi&ti of oar CieamiM Delut War but
u awke4 Cieaatne Deist, ail others bin vara ia
jmr.
imauUtioo on!.

rv.. Lin.

CczibiUtlcnoy
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U imj
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TuIm
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SoloAfnt,

J

tba aoany other

In Laa Vagaa, with the wily black and whlta funsral cara
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

and Savanth

Corns r Douglas Avanw

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

before moving to No. 012 Douglas Ave.
One-thiroff will be given on
all goods for Friday and Saturday
d

3$

Only

Mrs. Frank Strass

SL

j. c. johuseu a son
TIME

IS

TIME.

PRESERVE

Preserve and jellies made by Miss Williams I a
Kansas product, and they are guaranteed atrictly

Pure Kansas Fruit.
Wa also have a full and fresh line of Ferndell Preserves, Jellies and
Heklad Frulta. Both of tbeaa wall known branda are noted for Purity,
Quality aud Pine Flavor. Sea them In onr window.

C. D.

BOUCHER.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders

THE WEATHER.

Ias

4. 1907.

Vegas. April

Temperature.

80

Maximum
Minimum
Range
Precipitation

33
27

In. .07

a. m

18 m

6 p. m

ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

J

Headquarters in the Territory for

PiS Agricultural Implements

Money at Interest In the Plaza
north portion Trust & Savings Rank is a good serday, except showers
works
Warmer north and east vant and a steady worker:
Saturday.
overtime.
and
Sundays,
holidays
portion Saturday.
twenty-fou- r
hour a day.

Forecast: Pair tonight and Satur-

10-1- 3.

There will be a big dance at
hall Saturday evening. Excel
lent music and fine floor. Ladles
free.
The dance at the Commercial club
last night was not a8 well attended
an had been anticipated, but was a

(INCORPORATED)

1

mains will be shipped on No. 8 iu
the morning to bla former borne In
Illinois.

drain Sacks, Hay Presses.

8

Mean

Turner Art Exhibit April

TRINIDAD

1

H.
Bergman shipped a fine Jercow
and two little Jersey calve
sey
5
S9 by express on No. 1 this afternoon to
M his ranch near Rowe.

Huttldlty
6

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,

city six months ago from bis home
at Abingdon. 1 noli, for the benefit
of bis health. His wife and mother
Mrs. R. E. Ward were here with him
at the time of bis death. His re11

LOCAL NEWS

I

TUCUMCARI

very enjoyable affair.

".Nettle, The News Girl." Gould &
Freed'g big scenic melodrama whlcu
comes here on April 10th, Is a play
that should be seen by everyone. It
Is not one of those exaggerated, sensational plays, that depends on thrilling climaxes for success, but one of
those plain every day sensible plays
that can be readily understood, and
the dialogue consistent with every
The public have
day conversation.
demanded
Just such a play, and
long
that their demand has been satisfied
Is proven by the exceptionally strong
praise this company has received In
the eastern cities. The scenery Is
sumptuous and cosily and the com
pany far above the average.

FULCHER
Ladlos'

FOR SALE
At a bargain,
small houses on Eighth street
ris Real Estate Company.

50 to 200 pounds, each

15c

....

20c

.

40c

delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

.

25c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

uarantood

Beginning Monday

29

at7A.M.
New Phone Numbers Will Be

MAIN 19
MAIN ONE NINE

AND

MAIN

29

MAIN TWO NINE

Try the new phone and leave an order for fresh
vegetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat.

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.
Si

3 CHOICE LOTS

The Pure Mountain Ice

.

G

19 Remember The Numbers

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deli ve:y .

armo n t a

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Per 100 lbs.

G

40

6

RETAIL PRICES

HOLMAN'S

ALL UOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
!
Coo
4iait.lt. Arm.

BAIN WAGON

Las Vegas Famous

Sc

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Francisco T. Martlne. Jesus M.
Romero and Joso Pedro Martlnes
have each made homestead entries
WOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
of 1G0 acres of government land beA few dollars deposited each month
Solo Ateata for tho
fore the United States court commisIn
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
sioner, Robt. I M. Ross.
will send your boy to college. Worth
I
LOGAN
The Elks are planning to give a doing. Isn't It? Think It over.
EPRIS
I
I
PECOS
j
grand ball at the Duncan opera house
The X. Y. 7.. club held a fine meet
on tho evening of May 17th. They
at the home of Will Fugate last
say that they will make it one of the ing
All had a good time and
evening.
most successful affairs ever given
the
excellent refreshments
enjoyed
THE W. M. LKWIS COMPANY. The ouly exclusive undertakers in under the auspices of the B. P. O. E. which were served.
Las Vettas.
The Library association will give a
610 Lincoln Avenue
Both Phones Office and Residence
The R. O. Eagles No. 1346 held a
shirt waist dance at the opera house
very interesting meeting last evenMonday evening, to which the gen
and Chas. Morgan and Arthur
eral public Is cordially Invited. The ing
were taught tofly.
A fine
Palmer
money which is cleared on the affair
social
was
session
in and
indulged
will be used for the beautifying of
the
were
to
meeting
changed
nights
Hlllslte park.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
the first and third Tuesdays of the
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Frank Schmidt has purchased the month.
wholesale and retail liquor business "The
Sorcerer," given under the auof J. B. Mackel at Buffalo Hail on spices of the Y. M. C. A.,
April 18th
the west side. Ralph Goke will have Reserve your seats at once.
3 100
the management of the business and
a grand opening will take place about
the first of next week at Buffalo
Hall.

That Made

Co.

6

THE GROCER

us VI8AX

ilauzanam

Browne &

WE OO PICTU RE FRAMING.

SPRING

6th Street

Pays 6 per cent

Trimmed Hats

tha city.

I

Batcher

Aetna Buildina Association

of

la order to reduce our stock

EMBALMERS

LICENSED

503

Special Announcement

kavi tht only first class, complettty equipped, undtrUklng parlors

Colorado Phono 2SS

they get value received.
Ta

6th.

SATURDAY APRIL

Wa

14

T. T. TURNER

IKE DAVIS
AND

the Bill
Pay
without n kick hecattce

Tmageriue

that will be offered at THE STORE OF

UIIDERTAKERS

kc beef with a
hill, hut here thv

I

ItMMMMM

Apptt

Broom Horn

M0T every Units do

Ludiiig Wm. Weld,

lUdUbe

mmi

la Vge

n

Curler Lettuce
AspaicM Ttp
llorae lUdUh
llhtibarl
Vmii OkIm
He! Letter
Sew rabbage
Colorado KplMc
Imwp Itucke
Hvftt Potatoes
lmnf
fleets Carrola
Ormmgf

The

two

Har
4 29

thla
Geo. M. Ward passed away
morning at 9 o'clock at his residence
on Fourth street. Mr. ward was 22
years of age and has only been married nine months. He came to this

on Sixth Street, These lots
are In the market for a few
days only. They can be
bought on easy terms If
doslred,"
Houses to Rent,

USE

W. E. Mlller,617 Douglasave.

The Best Produced

Why not have your family washing
aa

Rough Dried
by nsT It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Graaf and Hayivard

